Dedicated to

Kenneth E. Winsness

... a man who is recognized by students who work with him as a guiding advisor in all their activities. To you Ken, we extend our sincere thanks and most grateful appreciation for a job well done.
No Deferments?

"Sixth time on this movie for me."

Supper Club

"Make mine Bud!"

D. B. H. - 42"?!
"Work Diligently, with Integrity, and You'll always Get Your Just Reward"

Between Seminars

"How's that for a frame!"

Down the hill to coffee

"You got peanut butter too?"
School of Forestry Report

Gopher Peavey Editor, Terry Lejcher, has lately given me a rough time on this long-overdue report. However, the 75-inch snowfall since the first of the year has kept me busy shovelling. We are well on our way to a new snowfall record. The School of Forestry staff has never been in better physical condition at this time of the year. Only a small part of this midwinter health and vigor can be credited to the nearness of the St. Paul Campus Gymnasium.

There have been some staff changes. However, they have not approached the almost cataclysmic proportions of those reported a year ago. Ralph Hossfeld returned from his Sabbatical—a most productive year of writing and developing new lines of research. Hugo John returned from a year in Nicaragua and Guatemala to head our forest measurements program and also to teach one of the courses in the St. Paul Campus Biometrics Department. Dave Thorud left us to accept a very challenging position in forest hydrology at the University of Arizona. However, Dave’s father, Elwood Thorud, is still a member of our Lumberman’s Shortcourse staff for the 18th consecutive year. Dave Anderson, one of Dave Thorud’s graduate students, was appointed as an instructor to handle our meteorology-climatology and forest hydrology instruction. On this he has had the help of our good friends Sid Weitzman and Roger Bay of the North Central Forest Experiment Station, Arnett Mace of the University of Arizona, Don Haines of the U.S. Weather Bureau—which has an office in Green Hall—Jack Schulz of Utah State University, and Walt Megahan of Colo. State University, all serving as visiting lecturers. Alvin Alm (Minn.—’01) joined the Cloquet Forest Research Center staff as a Research Fellow. Roland Gertjænsen and Robert Erickson were appointed assistant professors in forest products and are developing most interesting and challenging research programs. Sid Frissell’s acceptance of our new position in forest recreation, in which he will work with Larry Merriam, reduces to two the number of staff vacancies. By the time this report is printed, we hope to have filled the vacancy in forest hydrology.

Any discussion of staff changes would be incomplete without mention of our good fortune in having Mrs. Iva Manley return to the Executive Secretary position when Elsie Hagel left for Boston’s fair climate. She has been joined by Linda Cherne and Rosemary Heinen. It is difficult to say whether directors worry more about loss of outstanding academic staff or office staff. They are both so important to the effective functioning of a School of Forestry.

Staff recognition and honors were many, most important being the selection of Ken Winsness for the Standard Oil Company Award for outstanding teaching and contributions to undergraduate education. This was one of three such awards made on an all-university competition basis. This is well deserved recognition for Ken’s accomplishments and contributions. Without him we would not have the excellent student morale, satisfaction with an increasingly difficult registration system, and constant stimulation, as well as occasional criticism for students, staff and the director—when such is deserved. J. H. “Pop” Allison was given the “Great Uncle of Paul” award by the Forestry Club on Foresters’ Day for his abundant, important, and still-continuing contributions to forestry. This award too was richly deserved. J. H.’s biography of Samuel B. Green will soon be published in the Conservation Volunteer. R. M. Brown (Brownie) is enjoying retirement and keeping busy with programs in the St. Anthony Park Library, travel, house painting and some “kibitzing.” Cliff Ahlgren, Research Associate and Director of the Quetico-Superior Wilderness Research Center, and the School’s director, presented papers at the Sixth World Forestry Congress in Madrid, Spain. Merle Meyer made a second trip to the Argentine for FAO. Staff members have served on and lead innumerable University, College, State, Federal and professional committees. John Neetzel served as Chairman of the Forest Products Research Society National Meeting in Minneapolis. Bruce Brown, Superintendent of the Cloquet Forest Research Center, serves as Chairman of the UMVS-SAF. These are contributions frequently overlooked when reviewing activities of individual staff members and the School as a whole.

Undergraduate enrollment continues to climb, with 418 students registered for the fall quarter. Graduate enrollment stayed at the same level, 30 for the Masters’ and 35 for the Ph.D., a total of 65. The quality of our student body is indicated by the fact that 14 seniors this year qualified for membership in Gamma Sigma Delta, for which a G.P.A. of 3.1 is required. A total of 85 juniors and seniors was elected to Xi Sigma Pi, for which an average of just under a B is required. The performance of students in student activities of all types, their exceptionally good summer job reports and their improvement in speaking and writing ability over the years indicates that our students are by and large a very well rounded and versatile group of young
men and women. There are four fine young ladies in our student group.

The establishment of the Carolind Scholarship program by Ralph Lindgren (Minn. - '28) has given us an added opportunity to recognize outstanding performance by seniors interested in forest pathology and representatives of each School of Forestry class excelling in scholarship and leadership. The establishment of this scholarship program brings to three the scholarship and award programs provided by School of Forestry alumni, the others being the Chapman Freshmen and Sophomore Scholarships provided by A. Dale Chapman (Minn. - '29) and the Henry Schmitz Student Leadership Awards, provided by Stanley J. Buckman (Minn. - '31). As indicated by the listing of scholarship and award winners in another section of the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News, we have made progress on our scholarship and award program, but we still have a long way to go before we accomplish what the situation demands. There are so many worthy, needy and deserving students whom we cannot recognize or help.

Construction of a new greenhouse with the aid of National Science Foundation funds, completion of remodeling of Green Hall, and acquisition of considerable added equipment in both Green Hall and the Forest Products Building have been the principal facility additions. Ed Sucoff and Dick Skok were largely responsible for the greenhouse construction and Green Hall remodeling. The School's facilities never have been in better condition or as adequate. However, all space is being used to capacity and we are bulging at the seams. The addition of the third unit of the Forest Products Building, remodeling of the Cloquet Forest Research Center office building, construction of new student cabins at Cloquet and other necessary but smaller items are being requested of the Legislature. With the anticipated increase in undergraduate enrollment, rapidly growing graduate enrollment and research, and hoped for considerable staff increases to handle these activities, we must have these and other facility additions in the next few years. The Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association is actively working towards the accomplishment of these goals. The Association's interest and assistance have been majorly responsible for past accomplishments. The School owes the Association a real vote of thanks and expresses its appreciation for what has been done.

All School alumni should be informed of the proposal to terminate the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics Alumni Association and develop three separate groups that would be affiliated with the all-university Minnesota Alumni Association. This development will require considerable thought because we do not want to lose the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News, which has come to be such an important and effective medium of communication between students, staff and alumni of the School. However, there are possible benefits in such a development, if all are agreed that the move should be made. Alumni may be certain that they will be consulted and their views obtained before we move to a new type of organization and affiliation. The Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association is not now an affiliate group of the Minnesota Alumni Association, whereas the College Association was. If we can become an affiliate group, retain the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News, and have our alumni receive annually the ten issues of the Minnesota Alumni News at little added cost, it would appear logical to move in that direction. Subscriptions to the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News, which include membership in the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association, now total about 500 annually. Although most alumni groups consider membership of about one-fourth of their alumni a real accomplishment, we should be able to do much better. I would like to see an arrangement with the Minnesota Alumni Association that would attract at least 1000 or about one-half of the School's alumni to membership in an affiliated Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association, that would retain the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News. Your individual reaction to the above proposal would be appreciated.

Under Larry Merriam's leadership, there has been developed on the St. Paul Campus an interdisciplinary curriculum "Recreation Resources Management," which students may enter from Forestry and several Agricultural areas. The Forest Products curriculums have been revised. The School will have its own bulletin, separate from Agriculture and Home Economics. The School's new brochure "Programs in Professional Forestry," prepared by Carl Reidel and Ken Winsness, is being used as a model by other forestry schools and University groups.

The past year has seen the passing of a number of good friends and alumni of the School of Forestry:

William Clymer - '12  Harlow Halverson - '38
Nelson W. Upton - '24  John N. Taylor - '39
Emil Norgordon - '28  Harry W. Juntilla - '40
Ed Bergstrom - '38

To the families and friends of these alumni we extend our deepest sympathy.

All staff members join me in these greetings to School Alumni and in extending an invitation to visit the St. Paul Campus Forestry Center during the coming year.

F. H. KAUFERT, Director
Activities
FORESTRY CLUB
by Don Westerman

Forestry Club started off big again with attendance at the first meeting reaching 135. To accommodate an expected large crowd the first meeting was held in the North Star Ballroom as an experiment. Because of the seating arrangement and the "openness" of the Ballroom, the idea was abandoned in favor of Rouser Rooms A & B where we are "blessed" with the round table in the corner—known to be inhabited, on occasion, by Dewey Hanson and Jan Miller, the founding fathers.

Our major contribution to Forestry Club history has been our assuming responsibility for the Gopher Peavey. Until this past fall the Gopher Peavey has been a School of Forestry publication, but due to the Peavey's sad financial condition and a questioning sense of responsibility on the part of the School, we were offered the alternatives of assuming financial responsibility for the Peavey or of allowing the Peavey to become a thing of the past. The Club voted unanimously to assume responsibility and immediately Terry Lejcher began an
extensive and intensive process of organizing his staff. The Forest Products Club voted to handle the advertising arrangements. It has been the cooperation between the members of both Clubs and the foresight of Terry Lejcher and Carl Reidel that has made this year’s Peavey a going publication.

The fall bonfire left much to be desired. Poor weather along with a lack of publicity combined to both hamper attendance and to set executive board’s evaluation wheels spinning. Rumors indicated that several faculty members thought (and I imagine still think) that a few “traditionalisms” associated with Forestry Club could well be eliminated. However, until these “outspoken” individuals feel strongly enough about their point of view to voice it in front of Executive Board or the whole Club, tradition will continue to be a major part of Forestry Club planning.

On October 28th, Ron Salladay and his merry men set off for Ann Arbor, Michigan and the 12th annual Midwestern Foresters’ Conclave sponsored by the University of Michigan Forestry Club. Two days later they returned with relatively few prizes, a headache or two, and the bearskin. Competition was as keen as ever, but we placed third and fourth in events we could and should have won. However, a few bright spots did manage to show through: Rick Yurich and Wayne Lewis came in 5th in the canoe race, Ron Salladay and Terry Lejcher placed 3rd in the canoe race, and Corky Westerman took 2nd in the chain throw but slumped to 3rd in the controversial tobacco spitting contest. Michigan made a valiant attempt to put on a good conclave and managed to get the information stating that there would be a conclave almost four weeks in advance; and from the organization of it, I think they started planning three weeks later.
The Christmas Tree Project turned out to be another big success due to the efforts of Lowell Petersen and Jerry Dowell. This year the Club purchased all but 280 spruce from wholesalers. The spruce were bought on the stump from the Cloquet Forest Research Center — stock that had been planted by the Forestry Club. The trees were sprayed on October 12 and delivered to the lot on November 25. The report has it that those who sprayed and cut the trees were introduced to Curt’s. It’s good to hear that culture is a direct result of the Christmas Tree Project. The lot opened on December 3 and closed on December 17 with only 40 needleless balsam left and a net income of over $1400.

I-M sports took a turn for the better. In football, Foresters I placed 3rd in Class A while Foresters II were St. Paul Campus Class C Champs. The Foresters Cross Country team placed 2nd in St. Paul Campus competition, while Jerry Colburn came in first. The Foresters I basketball team won the Class A Consolation Championship while Foresters II were 2nd Class C. Jim Lennartson’s bowling team won the St. Paul Campus Championship with a won-lost record of 19-1. The Mississippi Swim team finished 4th behind Farmhouse, Dexter Hall, and the Bailey Hall girls? Mark Goebel’s pucksters have had their trouble and have only been able to win one game. The I-M sports program has really come into its own through the work of Jerry Thiede who has organized teams, found captains, and pushed the sports program. We’ve been able to give Farmhouse and AGR a scare or two this past year and we hope we’ll be able to keep pushing them.

Foresters’ Day this year was the wildest it has been since the 1956 fiasco. Friday a wire was found
leading from the PA system in the North Star Ballroom to the outside—unique electrical *engineering* idea. Saturday about 40 engineers stormed the pole and cut it down. However, because three engineers were captured we are assured of a new pole. Saturday night, at the Stumpjumpers' Ball the lights went off just after the presentation of prizes—another unique engineering idea. The lights were restored about an hour later, though peace and tranquility may never be restored—Engineer’s Day isn’t until May! Though Foresters’ Day was hampered by the activities of the engineers, five outstanding people were honored by the Forestry Club: Robert A. Olson, a field forester for M & O, was honored Friday night at the special event as the Outstanding Field Forester; Terry Lejcher was chosen as the 1967 Son of Paul; Sally Phillips was selected as the Daughter of Paul, and Carl Reidel was selected as the Uncle of Paul. A special award was presented to “Pop” Allison for his continued activity in the field of forestry. “Pop” was named the “Great Uncle of Paul.” Our congratulations to these people and to Ron Salladay and George Lightner, co-chairmen, and to the event chairmen for contributions to the tradition and esprit de corps.

At the final meeting of Winter Quarter the first annual Forestry Club Scholarship Award, which was awarded on the basis of leadership, work in Club and campus activities, need and scholarship, was awarded to Mark Goebl. Our sincere congratulations Mark.
A special thanks to Ron Salladay, editor of the Bull of Woods, for his help in publicity work in regard to all Club activities and for his endeavors to secure interest on the part of the students and to challenge the “outspoken” faculty members whose ideas are too good to be shared with those whom they concern.

The major problem which Forestry Club faces is one of diversification; not so much within the Club as within the School of Forestry. Options are being added, more students are enrolling each year, and the esprit de corps which existed in years gone by is being lost to the increase in population. Our problem is one of evaluation of our traditional planning and the recommendation of a proposal for future planning.

"But I can't type."
The Forest Products Club

The year 1966-67 brought diversification into many areas as we sought to build on a new foundation of student interest. The scope of activities included everything from club room redecoration and club library additions to a tour of the North Central Forest Experiment Station and four guest speakers. Club projects also involved a display booth at the Northwest Lumberman's Convention, the start of a summer employment placement program, and procurement of advertisements for the '67 Gopher Peavey.

Most of our members will be graduating this year and we wish them the best of luck and success. Encouragement is found in the strong support building among the underclassmen who will inherit the leadership of the Club.

A hearty "thanks" to all who helped make the Club go. In response to such help, two awards were given. Steve Weekes was presented the Annual Forest Products Club Recognition Award for his consistent work and leadership. Our advisor, Bob Thompson, was awarded a special gift in recognition of his untiring and dedicated service. Congratulations Bob, the inspiration you have given us will last throughout our careers.
We are often asked, "What is Xi Sigma Pi?" One answer can be taken from the organization's constitution. Xi Sigma Pi is an honorary forestry fraternity whose objectives are "to secure and maintain a high standard of scholarship in forestry education, to work for the upbuilding of the profession of Forestry, and to promote fraternal relations among earnest workers engaged in forestry activities."

For the underclassmen it is a goal worthy of achievement, with tangible professional benefits. It is unique in that it is not restricted to students but includes many members of the forestry school faculty. Eligible students include juniors, seniors, and graduate students with sufficient credits in forestry courses and scholastic qualifications to meet the national constitution.

For its members it is a bond — cooperation and understanding among students, faculty members, and professionals in the field. It is different things to different people, but to all it is honor and brotherhood.

This is Xi Sigma Pi.
Faculty Advisor ..... Carl Reidel
Editorial Manager ..... Lowell Petersen
Business Manager ..... Duane Huckell
Advertising Manager ..... Mike Carter
Secretary Treasurer ..... Jerry Thiede
Photographers ..... Bill Baum, Paul Lundberg
Alumni Sales ..... Ray Arndt, Norm Bickford
Local Sales ..... Chuck Gades, Ron Roalstved
       Don Westerman, Jim Lennartson
       Gary Davis, Tom Baruth, Steve Strand
Trouble Makers ..... Dick Moore, Jerry Dowell
       Mike Markell, Fred Schomaker
       Steve Weekes, George Lightner
       Noel Larson
Alumni ..... Ken Winsness
Editor ..... Terry Lejcher
Awards and Scholarships

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

**Carolind Scholarship** .................................................. Robert Ullrich, '68 ($500); John Menge, '67 ($300); Bruce Rottink, '69 ($300)

**Chapman Foundation Forestry Scholarships**

*Freshmen* ............................................................... Kim Elverum, '70 ($300); Daniel Wilson, '70 ($300); John Potyondy, '70 ($300); Paul Weis, '70 ($300)

*Sophomores* ............................................................. Thomas Baruth, '69 ($200); Wayne Jex, '68 ($200); Duane Kick, '69 ($200); Gary Heinrich, '69 ($200)

**E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarship** .......................... John Menge, '67 ($75); Edwin Morton, '67 ($75); James Groth, '67 ($75)

**Federated Garden Clubs of Minnesota, Inc.** ............... Robert Ullrich, '68 ($100); Charles Smith, '69 ($100); Terry Raettig, '67 ($100)

**Forest Products Merchandising Scholarships** ............. Eugene Moore, '69 ($200)

**Gamma Sigma Delta National Honor Fraternity**

*Undergraduates* ......................................................... Darryl Anderson, William Baum, Michael Carter, Terrence Costello, William Fossum, Frederic Hill, Duane Huckell, James Hulbert, John Menge, Ronald Person, Lowell Petersen, Terry Raettig, Gerald Thiede, Patrick West

**Samuel B. Green Scholarship Medal** ............................ Terry L. Raettig, '67

**Robert L. Goudy Scholarship** .................................... Arnold N. Vagle, '68

**Homelite Forestry Scholarships** ................................. Lowell Petersen, '67 ($200); Donald Westerman, '67 ($200)

**Oscar L. Mather Scholarship Award** ............................. James H. Hulbert, '67

**Charles Lathrop Pack Essay Contest** ......................... Robert C. Ullrich, '68; Donald W. Hanson, '70; Paul Weis, '70

**Henry Schmitz Leadership Awards** ................................. Terrence R. Lejcher, '67; Donald W. Westerman, '67

**Xi Sigma Pi Freshmen High Scholarship** ....................... Charles K. Smith, '69; Bruce A. Rottink, '69

GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS

**Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company Fellowship** ........ Paul Noreen

**Northwest Paper Foundation Fellowship in Forestry** ...... Ron Lanner

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

**STUDENT COUNCIL**

Ron Salladay  
Gary Herron  
Steve Weeks  
Eugene Moore

**HONOR CASE COMMISSION**

Bob Ullrich  
James Groth  
Terry Lejcher

**STUDENT FACULTY INTERMEDIARY BOARD**

Dr. Sucoff — Advisor  
Cal Kerr  
Gary Alberg  
Ray Arndt

**STUDENT CENTER BOARD OF GOVERNORS**

Carl Reidel — Advisor  
Don Westerman  
Mark Goebel
SENIORS

GARY A. ALBERG, Cromwell, Minnesota.

DARRYL L. ANDERSON, Richfield, Minnesota.
Forest Resources Development. Forestry Club, 63-67; Xi Sigma Pi, 66-67; Associate Forester. Summer Jobs: 1965 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Medicine Bow, Wyoming; 1966 — Forestry Technician, BLM, Missoula, Montana.

RICHARD W. ANTILLA, Deer River, Minnesota.

RAY ARNDT, St. Paul, Minnesota.

PHILLIP ARNOLD, White Bear Lake, Minnesota.

WILLIAM A. BAUM, Two Rivers, Wisconsin.

NORMAN BICKFORD, Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

DENNIS R. BODIN, Duluth, Minnesota.

MICHAEL CARTER, St. Cloud, Minnesota.

DYO R. COLES, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
ALAN CHAPMAN
No Information

TERRANCE M. COSTELLO, Blackduck, Minnesota.

LES DARLING, LaCrescent, Minnesota.

DONALD T. ERRINGTON, Northfield, Minnesota.

DONALD J. FICK, Vergas, Minnesota.
Forest Resources Development, Forestry Club, 66-67; I-M Sports, 65-66; Gamma Delta, 00-00; Rovers Club, 00-00. Summer Jobs: 1965—Student Forester, Minnesota Division of Forestry, Worwood and Baudette. Transferred from Saint Cloud State College, 1963.

JON M. FOGELBERG, White Bear Lake, Minnesota.

EDWARD FORRESTER
No Information

CHARLES F. GADES, Verndale, Minnesota.

MARK J. GOEBL, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
Forest Resources Development, Forestry Club, 64-67; Sergeant-at-Arms, 65; Secretary, 65; I-M Sports, 64-67; Christmas Tree Sales, 64; Chairman; Forester's Day, 66; Co-Chairman; Homecoming, 66; Co-Chairman; Student Center Board of Governors, 66-67; Gopher Peavey, 65-67. Summer Jobs: 1966—Recreation Aid, USFS, Blockhills National Forest. Transferred from CLA, 1964.

JAMES V. GROTH, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Forest Science, Forestry Club, 63-67; Xi Sigma Pi, 66-67; Honor Case Commission, 65-67. Summer Jobs: 1965—Forestry Aid, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Moscow, Idaho; 1966—Forestry Aid, Northern Cohlers Forest Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, Minnesota.
JEFFRY C. HAAS, Rochester, Minnesota.

JOHN W. HALBRECHT, White Bear Lake, Minnesota.

RICHARD HAZLETT, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Forest Resources Development. Forestry Club, 67; Society of American Foresters, 67. Summer Jobs: 1966 — Student Forester, Minnesota Division of Forestry, Cook.

LORENTZ R. HEGSTAD, JR., Bemidji, Minnesota.

CHARLES E. JIROUSEK, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

DUANE A. HUCKELL, Hopkins, Minnesota.

JAMES H. HULBERT, Green Bay, Wisconsin.

CHARLES E. JIROUSEK, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

GERALD P. JOHNSON, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

G. R. JOLIN, Rhinelander, Wisconsin.
Forest Resources Development. Forestry Club, 65. Transferred from Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point, 1965.
JOHN D. KRANTZ, Deer River, Minnesota.

NOEL D. LARSON, Mabel, Minnesota.

TERRENCE R. LEICHER, Crystal, Minnesota.

JAMES R. LENNARTSON.

NEIL R. LEROUX, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Forest Resources Development. Summer Jobs: 1966 — Forestry Aid, Minnesota Division of Forestry, Finland. Transferred from Wisconsin State University, River Falls, 1965.

THOMAS W. LOWE, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

PAUL A. LUNDBERG, Richfield, Minnesota.
Forest Resources Development. Forestry Club, 63-67, Secretary, 65, I-M Director, 64; Fall Bonfire, 64 Chairman, Careers Day, Chairman, 64; Gopher Peavey, Ad Manager, 64-65, Editor, 65-66, Photos, 66-67, Forester's Day, Publicity Chairman, 67; I-M Sports, 63-67, Swimming Captain, 66; 65; Football Captain, 67; Forester's Day, Iloca, 64. Summer Jobs: 1965 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Quemado, New Mexico; 1966 — Lookout, USFS, Chiloquin, Oregon.

MIKE T. MARELL, Saint Louis Park, Minnesota.

WILLIAM C. MATTHEWS, International Falls, Minnesota.

MICHAEL A. McFARLIN, Blooming Prairie, Minnesota.
JAMES O. MIGGINS, International Falls, Minnesota.  
Forest Resources Development.  Forestry Club, 66-67; I-M Football, 62-65;  
Basketball, 62-65; Softball, 63-65; Phi Gamma Delta, 63-67.  Summer  

CHARLES W. MILLER, Saint Paul, Minnesota.  
Forest Resources Development.  Forestry Club, 66-68; Army ROTC, 66-68.

JAN R. MILLER, Saint Paul, Minnesota.  
Forest Resources Development.  Forestry Club, 66-67; Gopher Peavey, 66-  
66; Forester's Day, 65-66; Co-Chairman Skills, 65; Board Chairman, 66;  
Fall Bonfire, 61.  Summer Jobs: 1962, 1963, 1964 — Surveyor's Aid,  
Bureau of Sports Fisheries, and Wildlife. 1965 — Forest Surveyor, Minne- 
sota Division of Forestry, Crane Lake; 1966 — Forestry Aide, USFS, North  
Central Experiment Station, Saint Paul, Minnesota.

RICHARD B. MOORE, Rochester, Minnesota.  
Forest Resources Development.  Forestry Club, 65-67; Gopher Peavey, 66-  
Aid, USFS, North Central Forest Experiment Station, Saint Paul, Minnesota.  
Transferred from Rochester Junior College, 1964.

ERNST E. NELSON, Mahnomen, Minnesota.  
Forest Resources Development.  Forestry Club, 65-67; Cloquet Diners Club,  
Wilderness, Montana; 1966 — Student Forester, Minnesota Division of  
Forestry, Memorial Hardwood Forest.  Transferred from Moorhead State  
College, 1965.

PHILIP PERRY, Minneapolis, Minnesota.  
American Forestry Association, 65-67; Society of American Foresters, 66-  
67.  Summer Jobs: 1965 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Sitgreaves National Forest,  
Lakeside, Arizona; 1966 — Lookout, USFS, Bitterroot National Forest, Dar- 
by, Montana.

RONALD A. PERSON, Minneapolis, Minnesota.  
Forest Resources Development.  Summer Jobs: 1959, 1960 — Forest Lo- 
borer, USFS, Oakridge, Oregon; 1966 — Forestry Technician, USFS, Oak- 
ridge, Oregon.

RICHARD PEARSON  
No Information

HARLAN D. PETERSEN, Luck, Wisconsin  
Jobs: Furniture Production, Summer 1964, North States Wood Products,  
Luck, Wisconsin; Sales Work, Jan. 1965 to present, Arden Lumber Mar- 
ket, St. Paul, Minnesota.  Transferred from Wisconsin State University,  
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, Jan. 1965.

LOWELL D. PETERSEN, Markesan, Wisconsin.  
Forest Resources Development.  Forestry Club, 64-67; Open Coffee Hour  
Chairman, 66; Midwest Forester's Concave, 65; Xi Sigma Pi, 66-67;  
Forester, 66; Gopher Peavey, 66-67.  Editorial Manager.  Summer Jobs:  
1966 — Forestry Technician, USFS, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.  Transferred  
from Macalester College, 1964.
Terry L. Raettig, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Summer Jobs: 1966 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Chequamegan National Forest, Hayward, Wisconsin. Transferred from Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Ronald R. Roalstad, Robbinsdale, Minnesota.

Fred Shomaker
No Information

Paul Stone, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Summer Jobs: 1966 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Cibola National Forest, New Mexico.

Carroll Zietlow
No Information

James W. Skog, Fridley, Minnesota.
Summer Jobs: 1966 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Cibola National Forest, New Mexico.

Gerald J. Thiede, Two Rivers, Wisconsin.

Patrick C. West, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Forest Science, Forestry Club, 63-67, Saint Paul Campus Chair, 63-67, President, 66-67, Punchinello Players, 64-67, Student-Faculty Intermediary Board, 65, Vice-Chairman, Homecoming Folk Fest, 65-66, Forestry Chairman. Summer Jobs: 1965 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Idaho; 1966 — Recreation and Teaching Assistant, School of Forestry, Itasca.

Donald W. Westerman, Montgomery, Minnesota.

Carroll Zietlow
No Information
SENIORS NOT PICTURED

ROBERT M. BAYLY, Duluth, Minnesota.
Forest Resources Development. Summer Jobs: 1965 — Prokiant, Boden Sea, Germany; 1966 — Forestry Aid, USFS, Superior National Forest, Duluth, Minnesota.

JEFF DISCH, St. Paul, Minnesota.

BERNHARD ESKESEN, Crosslake, Minnesota.

FRED MILL, Robbinsdale, Minnesota.
Forest Products Merchandising.

GARY R. JENSEN, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

KARL N. KETTER, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

ANTHONY L. LUCIANO, Cumberland, Wisconsin.

JOHN A. MENGE, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

FRED MILL, Robbinsdale, Minnesota.
Forest Products Merchandising.

BERNHARD ESKESEN, Crosslake, Minnesota.

THOMAS E. WILLIAMS, Bloomington, Minnesota.

FRESHMEN

Freshmen, pictured left to right
Bottom Row, Dahl Fiusterwald, Dan Janssen, David Howard, Chuck Whitmore, Mike Loesch.
Middle Row, Jerry Schletty, Jeff Rey, Jack Thompson, Mark Stehly, Pat Widboom, Henry Wisneieski, Joe Colwell.
Top Row, Kim Elverum, Jim Rolshouse, Mike Rath, Larry Schrade, Paul Hegg, Bob Amendedson, Rolf Parsons.

Freshmen, pictured left to right
Middle Row, Thomas Bookl, Jeff Thomas, Bill Baker, Ron Seurer, Tim Reach, Ken Benson, Chuck Becker.
Top Row, Chuck Rodman, Bruce McGlashan, Gary Daggard, Ricky Yurich, Wayne Lewis, Richard Weisjahn, Dave Snyder.

FRESHMEN CLASS ROSTER

John Adams
Robert Amunson
Bruce Anderson
William Baker
Kenneth Benson
Michael Bonin
Alfred Burt
David Carroll
Steven Christianson
Raymond Clagoengs
John Coffman
Wayne Davis
Eric Elstalad
Kim Elverum
Calvin Finch
Richard Frick
David Garry
Bruce Gerbig
Donald Hanson
Gregory Hanson
Paul Hegg
David Howard
Theodore Hoxmeier
Danial Janssen
Donald Kinghorn
Patrick Kirwan
David Klinkhammer
Lee Kneubel
William Krech
Donald Lewis
Richard Lewis
Michael Leesch
Steven Ludwig
Norton Lund
Eve Lundberg
Pietro Maas
Richard Masterski
Donald Malaney
Melvin Malson
Bruce McGlashan
Dennia McGown
Robert Mehlert
Joseph Mehrkens
Heinz Muesler
Douglas Moore
Tony Nelson
Bruce Niss
Thomas Nonnefarnere
Roger Olson
Ondra Omer
Gregory Pariensu
Rolf Parsons
Jeremy Peterson
John Potochcy
Michael Rath
Timothy Reash
FRESHMEN

Freshmen, pictured left to right
Bottom Row, Paul Weis, John Shurwal, Gregory Pariseau, Jim Frandrup, Bruce Gerbig, Donald Hanson, Alfred Burt.
Top Row, Donald Wicklund, Mike Schaub, Stephen Vesey, Steve Ludwig, Douglas Running, Bruce Anderson, Ron Iverson.

SOPHOMORES

Sophomores, pictured left to right
Bottom Row, Ron Bower, Doug Sprecker.
Middle Row, Bruce Rottink, James Grace, Greg Hazlett, Roger Teachworth, Arnie Paul, Greg Ryan, Bill Morrissey.
Top Row, John Swanson, Kindall Cutler, Duane Kick, Dan Seekin, Jim Smith, Phil DuFrene, Roger Richards, David Jacobs.
JUNIORS

Juniors, pictured left to right
Bottom Row, Jim Auld, John Mathweg, Carolyn Dudley, Dewey Hanson, Francis Koenig, Myron Blank, Ken Lestrud.
Top Row, Del Miller, George Lightner, Ron Salladay, Gary Davis, John Varro, Wayne Jex, William Wolertz.

Juniors, pictured left to right
Bottom Row, Larry Bunge, Eugene Singsaas, Robert Stierne, Dave Marben, Donald Monson, Bill Barnacle, Miles Wiegard.
Top Row, Svrol Bluhm, Greg Elstad, Deb Frogness, Dave Olt, Dan Bushy, Bob Ullrich, Dave Schmidt, Lee Derksen, Ronald Phernetton.

Juniors, pictured left to right
Bottom Row, Roger Skistad, Larry Johnson.
Middle Row, Chuck Spoden, Nick Vagle, Greg St. Onge, Tom Abbott, Cal Kerr, Ramon Killmer, Paul Groneberg.
Top Row, Gary Ewert, David Youngman, Carson Berglund, Emert Audeson, Dale Benoit, Chuck Tauer, Larry Olson.

JUNIOR CLASS
ROSTER
Stanislaus Akilo
Ernest Anderson
James Auld
Donald Aurand
Donald Baker
William Barnacle
Dale Benott
Carson Berglund
Errol Bluhm
James Bloemendal
Gaylon Brandt
Stanley Bronczyk
Larry Bunge
Alan Burke
Thomas Carlsten
David Casper
Alan Chapman
Anthony Chos
Gary Dagsgard
Lee Derksen
Newell Eaton
Gregory Elstad
Thomas Emerson
Clifford Eng
Gary Ewert
David Hakala
Raymond Hansen
Richard Hazlett
Lawrence Herron
Robert Hess
Duane Hujanen
Carl Johnson
Walter Johnson
Calvin Kerr
Warren Larson
George Lightner
David Lindberg
John Mathweg
Wesley Meier
Delbert Miller
Eugene Moore
Loren Nelson
Larry Olsen
Robert Pajala
Kenneth Pearson
Richard Pearson
Ronald Phernetton
Fred Schomaker
William Scott
Roger Skistad
Robert Spector
Gregory St. Onge
Paul Stone
Richard Strand
Charles Tauer
Michael Tesch
Dale Tilden
Robert Ulrich
Arnold Vagle
John Varro
Daryll Wallin
Robert Wentz
Miles Wiegand
William Wolertz
Dennis Woodward
David Youngman
The rainy first day of the 1966 Itasca Summer Session was awaited by many; its arrival marked the start of many new aspects of the foresters' stay there. This particular year was the first of the last few without any biologists. For this reason, however, the session was cut to fit the last 5 weeks of the summer. The academics were present, as usual, with coursework condensed to fit in with the new length.

From the botany of the first 2 weeks to the last final in mensuration, we found ourselves engrossed in the theories of multiple-use forestry and "planned park management." Practical experience was gained in the use of Bourdon-tube barometers and other "black-box" apparatus. Coursework and study, lots of it, filled most of the hours during the day and, more often than not, most of the night. Weather had no effect on field trips and it was truly a motley charge led through the woods.
on those days what with umbrellas, blaze-orange caps, steel helmets and Australian bush-hats. Looking at the boreal plants proved dull after a while and one student took to the air a la Tarzan. Much to his sorrow, Newton's Law of Gravity was proven true once more. Too bad, Dewey! A few found time for the activities we had all heard about from those foresters of past years.

Such places as Qualleys and Seabergs had their usual magnetic attraction and were well-frequented. They were particularly filled with the advent of fall football and the victory celebration all the way back to camp. The clang of the dinner bell was again a welcome sound, but not at 3:30 in the morning! A certain raccoon rose to the occasion, however, and found that foresters were an easy touch for handouts. Unfortunately, beer and peanut butter proved too much for him and he succumbed from hiccups. The deluge of frogs on Cabin 25 was a delight to some, yet the occupants complained of the constant croaking in their W.C., boots, beds, and other places. The celebration of finals was not to be forgotten along with the firecrackers swept into each and every cabin ... well, almost every one. That fateful night was alive with activity as the mess-hall furniture was arranged and rearranged twice during the night. Double-sight was a common complaint! Several of the usual sounds were missing this year, however.

It is hoped that next year some of the more traditional facets of Itasca will again be present. Above all, the formation of an Itasca Corporation and the holding of a Forester's Day should be brought back, even to the exclusion of some of the coursework.
FOR the first time in three years the Cloquet Diners' Club provided its own KP's. Though the KP duty did seem to be a bother at times, I think the general opinion carried from Cloquet is that the one cook, two helpers, student KP arrangement was worth the effort put into it. The success of the Diners' Club was due to two important factors: First, the Steward, Ernie Nelson, did a great job and, second, the cooperation of the Diners' Club members spread the work load evenly.

Cloquet '66 provided a wide spectrum of environmental conditions under which to work. The deep snow in the swamps at the beginning of the quarter made snowshoes or skis a necessity. However, an early spring transformed the snow-filled swamps into a series of interlocked, ice-bottomed puddles — perfect traps for unsuspecting foresters. Actually, it didn't make much difference whether a guy wore snowshoes or hip boots because half the time he was walking in water six inches deep and the other half of the time he was walking, or attempting to walk, in snow waist-deep.
With the warm weather came the softball games and with the impromptu afternoon softball games came a phenological report which proved to be as interesting and informative as it was provocative. Mark Goebel, the softball commissioner and mailman, did a great job of keeping everybody in shape—you had to be; the season was established and run on a "surprise-schedule" basis.

Ten weeks may seem like a long time, but our stay at Cloquet whizzed by too fast. It wasn't a ten-week good time, but a series of good times which totaled ten weeks. The relatively sparse amount of snow may have taken quite a bit from the snowball fights, but who could forget: "Clink and drink!!" at Curt's... Goebel's elusive bed... Jingles and his wildlife trip... the battle cry of the "Nads"... where the seedlings we lifted will be planted—"Oh, in the forest"... Dick Moore's famous tape recording... the smelting trips to the North Shore... the fate of those who skipped out of KP duty early... the parked-car disturbers... Benny Sumo and his book... or the Cloquet Branch of the Green Berets.

Our stay at Cloquet was climaxed by an ice cream social at which time Terry Lejcher's favorite Green Beret put in a surprise appearance and presented Terry with a genuine green beret.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 1966 Cloquet Foresters for their cooperation in making the 1966 Cloquet Session a success. I'm sure the quarter will not be remembered with the same connotation by everyone, but it won't be forgotten.
Minnesota Forest Service at Grand Marais, Minnesota

by Gerald Johnson

Mike Markell and I had just a few days to convalesce from our experiences at Cloquet before we were to report for work at Grand Marais, Minnesota. We were given appointments by the State of Minnesota, Department of Conservation, Division of Forestry as student foresters, and told to report to the Grand Marais Ranger Station.

Our job was to finish the timber survey that had been in progress for several years. We were to be successors to Carl McIlquham and Sheridan Dronen, former students at the U. of M. There were 26,000 acres of state-owned land scattered from North Lake on the Canadian border to Schroeder, Minnesota, for us to do.

Most of the type mapping on aerial photos had been completed, so our assignment was primarily to field check all the remaining land. We used prisms and Bitterlich variable plots to determine stand densities, as well as hagas and increment borer to determine heights and ages for site indexes. All these field calculations for each type and the corrections of the type maps were used to fill out land-use cards of the area, which we also completed.

Because of the wide distribution of the state lands, we were issued, among other things, a 1954 “Mustang,” with the hopes that it would last us the summer. It lasted, but we lost the grill, five tires, the rocker panels, clutch housing, tail-pipe, muffler (four times), right front turn signal, some of the floor, the timing, part of the right front fender and part of the left rear fender.

We had some Forest Guards “helping” us at first. They ran compass lines and paced distances. The Forest Guard who worked with me left one day and never returned. The second one, a N.Y.C. boy, quit after two weeks. For the second half of the summer Mike and I worked together. Several times we had to stay out overnight to “work” on areas that were too far from a road to reach in one day. When in town, we lived in the “office” (which was part of a warehouse), slept on a bunk in the corner and cooked and ate in the adjoining "kitchen," which was the garage. For cooking we used a two-burner hot plate — after cleaning off a bucket of grease and purchasing some bottled gas.

This year instead of a common training session for all the student foresters, the job of training was left up to the individual District Foresters. Our boss, a fine man, was a man of few words and instructions. The first day he showed us how to use a compass and the other instruments and then let us go. He told us what he wanted but didn’t tell us where the areas we had to check were. We managed to find them somehow, and for the rest of the summer we were almost entirely on our own.

Then there were the off hours. Since we lived at the Forestry Office, and since it was next to the Game and Fish Office (a very nice log lodge), we got to know the local Game Wardens very well. We learned much from them; like the time Mike “got” to skin out a moose that had been killed on the highway. To show our appreciation, we gave them an “agate” one day which weighed 275 pounds. We set it on their work bench with a little note. It was just a big rock and it almost broke their bench.

When September drew to a close our state “Mustang” was returned to pasture and we were bid farewell by two relieved Game Wardens and our boss. It was a “fun” summer chock-full of responsibilities, surprises and new friends (notice I didn’t mention pay). If I had it to do over again I would still have chosen the State of Minnesota Department of Conservation, Division of Forestry, for summer employment.
A SUMMER IN COLORADO
by Phillip Arnold

When I left in June and started out for Colorado, there was something bothering me. Darryl Anderson had been telling me that my place of employment, the Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuge, would be in the middle of a desert. Of course, I just laughed and told him that a refuge where they raise ducks has to have some water. As I got close to Monte Vista, I really began to worry when I saw a sign on the right pointing to the Great Sand Dunes National Monument. But things turned out all right. The valley was dry (only 7" rainfall), but thanks to water from the Rio Grande and lots of artesian wells, things were relatively green.

My job mainly concerned ducks. We made nesting surveys, brood counts, and did bandings. The rest of the time I received experience in various fields — fencing, pouring cement, painting, and building outhouses. Besides the variety of work I especially enjoyed the people I worked with and for. A special joy was my roommate, he called me — - - - - and I called him frog belly. Every Sunday morning we sang a hymn together — HYMN, HYMN, HYMN. I even saw something of the Forest Service. A district ranger was going by headquarters when he ran out of gas. We gave him more, for free.

"Here comes Phil"

The refuge (10,000 acres) was a combination wintering and production area for waterfowl. At the present time it is only about 50% developed. On the developed half there is a system of ponds, dikes, and ditches which give the manager almost complete water control. With water control like this, habitat can be manipulated to give high duck production. This summer we calculated that the refuge produced 23,000 ducks. Two more refuges are planned for the valley and when all three are developed, the San Luis Valley should be better than average for duck hunting. To me, refuge work is always interesting because by the time you're starting to get tired of doing one thing something else comes along.

"This is what you get for $2,50 a week."

LIVING ON AN EXPENSE ACCOUNT
by Jerry Thiede

Last summer I spent my time measuring and establishing continuous forest inventory plots for Kimberly Clark, Inc. The job proved to be quite interesting, had an educational value, and even had some fringe benefits.

My job consisted of taking various measurements on each tree in a 1/7 acre plot. These plots were established on each SE 1/4, SE 1/4 of a section that the Company owned. The major measurements taken were D.B.H., usable length, height and percent cull. We evaluated each tree as to growth potential and any mortality which may have occurred. This information was all punched on IBM cards; one for each tree, and then run through a computer which summarized the results. With these statistics, the K.C. foresters then make their woodland management plans for the next ten years. The majority of the plots were in Michigan with the remainder in northern Minnesota. Next summer, K.C. will be finishing the rest of their C.F.I. plots and, therefore, a number of jobs will again be available.

Then, there were those fringe benefits. On our first day of work, we were given a car and a credit card for the summer. I made good use of both as I traveled over six thousand miles during the summer months. I spent at least two hours, often three to four hours, getting to and from these plots, so I got to be an expert at riding and sitting.

The next mistake K.C. made was to pay all our room and board expenses. It sure is easy to eat good food and lots of it when someone else is paying the bill. And it isn't any harder to gain weight. All in all it proved to be a very worthwhile experience. If you don't follow the directions of your tallyman, who says the sun is in the east at noon, you may get a chance to use your expense account. I didn't follow his directions.
After completing the Cloquet Forestry Session and waiting the last few "centuries" for Dr. Brown to inspect the cabins before we could leave, I hopped in my "little red Beetle" and headed for the Willamette National Forest in western Oregon to work for the U.S. Forest Service. I hadn't seen those rugged Cascade Mountains and tall forests since I worked in them six years ago, so they were a beautiful sight.

After reporting in and completing several hundred forms, I was sent out with a skilled timber cruiser for the first week's work. He helped in getting me acquainted with the many different types of timber I would be working with, and attempted to give me an idea of how to go about the art of timber cruising. At the rate he was demonstrating and explaining the many things I would have to know, I expected it to be many months before I would feel confident enough to try cruising on my own. But, the second week, I was assigned a notekeeper to assist me in the field and we were sent out on our own. Since the notekeeper knew nothing about cruising either, we used our guidebooks considerably and discussed each problem we encountered until we came to some sort of agreement. We managed to do our job with pretty fair accuracy according to check cruises by our superiors.

Although most of my summer was spent "grunt ing" up and down some very steep country establishing cruise plots, measuring trees, and keeping a very sharp lookout for yellow-jacket and hornet nests, I did get a chance to perform other interesting duties. I was sent out with other foresters to assist in laying out proposed clear-cut units. Also, I helped them flag-in grade lines for the roads to these units. We re-established old section and quarter-section corners and flagged the lines between them to help us in mapping and laying out clear-cut sales in the field. Most of my weekends were spent on fire patrol and a few fires.

I found the summer to be very exciting and profitable. What surprised me the most was the fact that the foresters I worked with actually use much of the information we are taught in school.

---

"Chocolate Pine" Country of Southeastern Minnesota

by Ernest Nelson

On the fourteenth of June I arrived at the newly built area headquarters office in Lake City where I met the Area Forester, George "Bill" Hammer (49), and his assistant, Nathan Frame. It was here that I began my summer job as Student Forester for the Minnesota State Division of Forestry, in the Memorial Hardwood Forest.

The first two weeks were spent getting accustomed to the area and reading the various manuals and handbooks on inventory and field procedures; not to mention, of course, the entire history of the Division of Forestry as a state organization.

After a brief experience with building sidewalk forms the second week, I was assigned to the Preston district in Fillmore County where I met Carl Vogt, graduate forester from Syracuse University. The first day I was introduced (outside of Dendro class) to the black walnut, locally known as the "chocolate pine" because of the deep brown heartwood. The second day I was given inventory sheets, a field bag, a map, and the keys to the Green Hornet, a '60 Studebaker Lark, and was sent on my way. From then on most of my work was done independent of the district forester's activities.
After completing in Fillmore County I kissed the Green Hornet good-bye and left for Lewiston in Winona County, home of Don Antonson (66). Robert Schutz (56) was there to greet me and show me around the new district headquarters. Bob left, however, the first day of August for a job as tie inspector for the Great Northern Railroad, leaving me in charge of the district.

The remaining seven weeks were spent in the Winona area completing the inventory assignment and writing the factual information on State Land Use cards, which included a type map, list of types in order of importance, the average volume per species per type, and special land use such as planting and recreation sites.

In summary, the entire summer was most enjoyable for I was able to be where intensive forestry is widely practiced. Public relations with local people was expertly handled by the permanent personnel, as well as the farm forestry program and timber sales on state and private lands through cooperative forestry. I hope next year there will be openings for more students in southeastern Minnesota, for it is an enriching experience that may prove valuable when we, ourselves, venture into the field.

Ready to Go!

**YOU CALL, WE FALL**

*by Terry Costello*

"It was hell" is a favorite expression of the Missoula smokejumpers, and at times we found ourselves sweating. But a hot fire season led to a busy summer of excitement and profit. As one of the first-year, or "Alfred-E.-new-men," I had to complete 4 weeks of training before being allowed to jump on actual fires. Those first 4 weeks included everything from falling snags with 2-man saws, to learning how to administer demerol or dextran to an injured buddy. Many hours were spent on the "units" to get us in shape and teach us the basics of the trade. Running in the moon-man suits was tricky, but we were thankful for the padding when doing parachute-landing-falls, or "rolls." The first jump was scary ... maybe more so for me because I'd never been up in a plane before. The training was tough, but the pain paid off when we finished our 7th, and last, practice jump and celebrated our graduation with the traditional keg party.

At 4:00 a.m. the morning of our graduation party, 20 men were called out on a "pounder," or walk-in fire. I was lucky and went at 9:30 a.m. as a jumper to Wallon Mountain, in Idaho. Even after all the training, I was pretty scared. But the jump went okay, and after 3 days of digging, chopping, sawing, living on canned food "bleeped" over hunker fires, and sleeping in wet paper sleeping bags, the fire was out. An 8-mile hike took us to a ranger station, where we met our bus to take us back to Missoula.

This was a somewhat typical fire, but no two fires were ever the same ... they ranged from less than 1 acre to over 50,000 acres, from flatland areas of sagebrush to rocky cliffs of heavy Doug fir. For several days temperatures nudged 100°, and twice we found frost on our sleeping bags in the morning. Many areas were hard to dig fire lines in, but we saw a lot of beautiful country. Fire-fighting was tough, but the overtime was well received. I had a great variety of excitement and new experiences, but only when I returned to Minnesota did I fully realize how lonesome I was for what (whom?) I had left behind.
Miss Sally Jean Phillips
U. of M.
Forestry Queen 1967
Judy Rautio

F-DAY CHAIRMEN

General Co-Chairmen ........ Ron Salladay, George Lightner
Skit Chairman .................. Mark Goebl
Dance Chairman ................. Ed Miller
Field Events ..................... Jim Groth
Queen Chairman ................ Ron Roalsted
Awards Chairman ............... Terry Raettig
Throne Chairman ............... Paul Stone
Beard Chairman ................. Frank Koenig
Open Coffee Hour ............... Mark Stehly, Steve Snyder
Closed Coffee Hour ........... Robert Stierna
Buttons ........................ Tim Resch
Tickets .......................... Arnold Paul
Publicity ......................... Paul Lundberg
Special Event ................... Lowell Petersen
Special Award .................. Duane Huckle

Merrie Ogren

Dee Ann Woodward

Roxanne Kelman
Coffee Hour

That's one way to get a vote

Would you believe?

"And the Froggie said,"

"What is another use for calipers?"

Comb humin - gitar pickin
"Anderson said I'd find water here."

Some uninvited guests

Big toothpick for a big mouth.
"Foresters always eat ____________"

"Who's been eating beans?"

"Hawk Hallgren"

"Faculty Skit"
Uncl e of Paul

Great Uncle of Paul

Uncle of Paul

FAMILY
OF
PAUL

Daughter of Paul

Son of Paul
"Hope I hit the stump this time."

"Match That"

"It's tough to teeny-bop up here"
Get Set! Fire! "And Mom said I shouldn’t chew."

Time... 11 minutes 59 seconds

Karate sure beats bucking

"Hope no one else gets in my way."

"Oops, Sorry - I thought they were hard boiled."
"Watch it, Buster"

The pleasure of his company
## F-Day Winners

### CHOPPING
1. Ron Salladay
2. Bill Morrissey
3. Eugene Moore

### POLE CLIMB
1. Charlie Gades
2. Sev Peterson
3. George Lightner

### TWO MAN BUCKING
1. Bill Morrissey-John Varro
2. Gerry Thiede-Charlie Gades
3. Terry Costello-Phil Arnold

### ONE MAN BUCKING
1. Bill Morrissey
2. Eugene Moore
3. Tim Knopp

### LOG THROW
1. Ron Roalsted
2. Bob Ness
3. Terry Costello

### LOG ROLLING
1. Gerry Thiede-Charlie Gades
2. Bill Morrissey-Greg Ryan
3. Steve Morton-John Kotar

### CHAIN THROW
1. Don Westerman
2. John Turittin
3. Duane J. Hanson

### TOBACCO SPITTING
1. Don Westerman
2. Loet
3. Olberding

### EGG THROW
1. Frank Koenig-Karen Hanson
2. Ron Salladay-Nancy McCurry
3. Joe Mehrkens-Barb Freeborg

### MATCH SPLITTING
1. John Kline
2. Mike Markell
3. Paul Stone

### TRAVERSE
1. Terry Costello
2. Bill Baum
3. Phil Arnold

### WATER BOILING
1. Kathy Loeffler
2. Dixie Walker
3. Pat Buell

### SNOW SHOE RACE
1. Dee Ann Woodward
2. Kathy Loeffler

### BEARDS
- Most Unique — Don Hanson
- Longest — Pat West
- Best Groomed — Ron Roalsted (fixed)
- Bushiest — Duane Hanson
- Best Try — Nick Vagle

Companies donating prizes for Foresters' Day 1967:
- Baker Manufacturing Company
- Buck Knives
- Burgess Battery Co.
- Burnham Brothers
- Canadian Waters
- Cisco Kid Tackle Co.
- Cutter Laboratories
- D. B. Smith and Co.
- Federal Cartridge Corp.
- Field and Stream
- Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
- Frank A. Hoppe, Inc.
- Garcia Corporation
- Havahart
- Hoigaard's, Inc.
- James Heddon's Sons
- Lazy Ike Corp.
- Lido Cafe
- Lou J. Eppinger Manufacturing Co.
- Mann Theatres
- National Research Corporation
- Outer Laboratories, Inc.
- Popular Science Publishing Co.
- P. S. Olt
- Ray-O-Vac Co.
- Silva Inc.
- Tangle Proof Manufacturing Co.
- Woolrich Woolen Mills

Oh Corky!
THE STAFF

FRANK H. KAUFERT
Director-Professor
Forest Products, Wood Deterioration

T. SCHANTZ-HANSEN
Professor Emeritus
Retired 1960

J. H. ALLISON
Professor Emeritus
Retired 1962

JOHN G. HAYGREEN
Professor
Structure and Identification of Wood,
Design of Wood Structures,
Fundamental Wood Properties,
Machining and Manufacturing

HENRY L. HANSEN
Professor
Ecology, Silviculture

RANDOLPH M. BROWN
Professor Emeritus
Retired 1965

RALPH L. HOSSFELD
Professor
Adhesive and Coating Technology,
Research Methods
RELATED DEPARTMENTS

DAVID W. FRENCH
Professor
Forest Pathology

HAROLD F. ARNEMAN
Professor
Forest Soils

ALEXANDER C. HODSON
Director-Professor
Forest Entomology

LARRY W. KREFTING
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

WILLIAM B. MILES
Extension Forester
Forest Engineering

MARVIN E. SMITH
Extension Forester

ALVIN A. ALM
Research Fellow

Cloquet Forest Research Center

RAY JENSEN
Scientist

HAVARD F. RATHBUN
Research Associate
Forest Products

CLIFFORD AHLGREN
Research Associate
Director — Quetico-Superior Research Center

KAY M. McCÖY
Secretary

JEAN ALBRECHT
Librarian — School of Forestry

ELAINE V. EARL
Senior Clerk-Typist

IVA M. MANLEY
Executive Secretary

KATHIE L. LINDGREN
Senior Clerk-Typist

LINDA J. CHERNE
Clerk-Typist

ROSEMARY T. HEINEN
Clerk-Typist

JAN WYMORE
Clerk-Typist
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, David A.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Watershed Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Henry P.</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, John W.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Malchus B.</td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Watershed Management</td>
<td>Yale Univ.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bredfeldt, Harry J.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Recreation</td>
<td>U. of Missouri</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Peter Y. S.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Products</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coats, Robert N.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Ecology</td>
<td>U. of Calif.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crow, Thomas R.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Products</td>
<td>U. of Mich.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, David H.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Products</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darr, David</td>
<td>M.F.</td>
<td>Forest Economics</td>
<td>U. of Ill.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engan, James A.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frissent, Sidney S.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Recreation</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchs, Paul T.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallgren, Alvin R.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>Yale Univ.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Wilbur N.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Genetics</td>
<td>U. of Wyo.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan, Abed</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Inventory</td>
<td>Islamic U. of India</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khallil, Muhammad A. K.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Genetics</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kliewunas, John T.</td>
<td>M.F.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knopp, Timothy B.</td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Forest Recreation</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knutson, Donald M.</td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Pathologicophysiology</td>
<td>Wis. State</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotar, John</td>
<td>M.F.</td>
<td>Forest Ecology</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurmis, Vilis</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Genetics</td>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanner, Ronald M.</td>
<td>M.F.</td>
<td>Forest Ecology</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lothner, David C.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Economics</td>
<td>U. of Idaho</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCool, Stephen F.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Recreation</td>
<td>U. of Idaho</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton, Stephen L.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Recreation</td>
<td>U. of Idaho</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ness, Darwin D.</td>
<td>M.F.</td>
<td>Forest Ecology</td>
<td>U. of Idaho</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolson, John A.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Watershed Management</td>
<td>Mich. Tech.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norreen, Paul A.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opheim, Torstein</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Economics</td>
<td>Ag. College of Norway</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierson, Richard N.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Economics</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reidel, Carl H.</td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Forest Administration</td>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Lloyd G.</td>
<td>M.F.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauer, Daryl J.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Products</td>
<td>Colo. State</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Paul C.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Silviculture</td>
<td>U. of N. H.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetherly, Jonathan C.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Genetics</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulliman, Joseph J.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Administration</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alm, Alvin</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Economics</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony, Richard</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Products</td>
<td>U. of Ill.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain, Paul</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Inventory</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, M. A. K.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamanilo, Juanito</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sando, Rod</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Forest Management</td>
<td>U. of Minn.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alumni
A Report from the President
—Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association—

Seated (L to R): Clarence Buckman, William Miles, Ken Winsness, Robert Herbst.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear Alumnus,

Your MFAA officers and executive board have enjoyed very much this year's participation in our organization. Our interest continues in the potentiality of expanding the School of Forestry to the College of Forestry within the Institute of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics. Toward this end, we have transmitted a letter expressing this to Dean Sherwood O. Berg, Dean of the Institute, and our University Administration. The St. Paul Campus is expanding rapidly. We have added this year the College of Biological Sciences. Other units of the University may move to or be formed on this campus. We feel as alumni that college status is necessary to identify and provide for the growth of our forestry profession through our educational units.

Our fall Banquet was held on March 2, again back at our old standby, the St. Paul American Legion Club. Our feature speaker was Tim Knopp, a graduate student in the School of Forestry, who spent over a year on a bicycle trip in South America, the Galapagos Islands, Europe and Africa. Tim's talk and slides were outstanding and we're hoping he can soon (after he gets that degree) finish his trip around the world and return to thrill us with more slides and palaver.

We were privileged to have as our guests at the Banquet, Professor Emeriti J. H. Allison and R. M. Brown. Brownie presided at the presentation of the E. G. Cheyney Awards to James Groth, John Menge, and Edwin Morton. We welcomed a special guest, Dr. R. C. McArdle, retired Chief of the U.S. Forest Service, and visiting consultant to students and staff of the School. Doc McArdle recounted a former joint meeting of the Minnesota-Michigan alumni at an SAF meeting in Milwaukee in which, to quell a near riot, he had nominated Frank Kaufert as president of the Michigan Forestry Alumni Association. Your Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association members, not to be out-done, did at this time, March 2, 1967, unanimously elect Dr. Richard McArdle as Honorary President of the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association, which responsibility he graciously accepted.

On behalf of all alumni, I wish to thank Ken Winsness for his continued excellence as Secretary-Treasurer of the MFAA. It has been a good year and it has been my privilege and honor to serve as president.

We wish our new president and his executive board a most productive and pleasant year to come.

Respectfully,
Bill Miles

REMEMBER YOUR SCHOOL OF FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The late Dr. Henry J. Schmitz, and President of the University of Washington, offered the following thought at the 50th Anniversary (1953) of the Minnesota School of Forestry — "The primary function of the School of Forestry has been, and still is, to train young men for professional forestry work and for the forest products industries." The more recent history of the School shows the continuation of this belief, but there are some new ingredients added.

Dr. Kaufert’s administration in the School has emphasized increased quality and quantity of graduate study and increased emphasis on forestry research at the School.

The growth of the School of Forestry during the past 17 years has been outstanding. As Al Smith, former Governor of New York State, would say, “Let us take a look at the record.”

The education of Forest Land Managers, Forest Products Engineers, and Forest Products Merchandisers at the undergraduate level goes on unabated. Prior to World War II (a span of some 38 years), 844 undergraduate degrees were awarded. Since the end of World War II (21 years), 3,378 undergraduate degrees have been awarded. During the period of 1946-49, the teaching and research staff consisted of 79 members. Today it numbers 30. During the period 1946-49 there were approximately 57 graduate students in attendance. Today we have 65 graduate students.

A large number of undergraduate and graduate students and on even increasing faculty requires additional laboratories, equipment, and classrooms, and field areas if they are to be productive in the inter-related activities, teaching, research and public service. In the past ten years, the facilities at the Cloquet Forest Research Center have been greatly improved by the addition of new student and faculty cabins, new dining halls, and new laboratories. The past five years, the facilities on the St. Paul Campus have expanded considerably with a strong emphasis in the Wood Technology-Merchandising area. In 1959, a new Forest Products Building was added at a cost of $350,000. In 1963-64, a new Forest Products Laboratory was added at the cost of $350,000; and approximately $400,000 has been spent in this same period of time on remodeling and rehabilitating Green Hall to meet the ever increasing needs for lecture and laboratory facilities.

The research program of the School has undergone the greatest changes of any part of this School’s overall operation in the Post World War II period. The School will strive to maintain its position as one of the leading Schools of Forestry in the country — both at the undergraduate and graduate level — maintaining the very high rating received by the School in the last accreditation by the Society of American Foresters.

Beyond these benefits which he has brought to the State of Minnesota, Dr. Kaufert is recognized nationally as a leader in forestry education and one of the foremost spokesmen for the role of the Universities in National Forestry Research Planning and Funding. He was a leader in the development of the McIntire-Stennis Cooperative Forest Research Program, is presently chairman of ASCUFRO, and a member of the National Committee on Forestry Research Planning.

The College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics Alumni Association and the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association presents the Builder of the Forestry Center Award to Dr. Frank H. Kaufert, Director of the School of Forestry, in recognition of his outstanding contributions to the profession of forestry, the University of Minnesota, the Institute of Agriculture and to the School of Forestry. Through his confidence in the future, his energetic leadership, and his total dedication to students, alumni and faculty, the School of Forestry has achieved a position of distinction among Schools of Forestry in this country and throughout the world.

TENTH ANNUAL E. G. CHEYNEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

Thanks to all of our alumni for making this scholarship possible. The School of Forestry alumni can be extremely proud of the quality of the young foresters selected to receive the 1967 E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarships of $75 each.

John Menge, Minneapolis; James Groth, Minneapolis; and Ed Morton, Minneapolis, were awarded the E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarships for 1966-67 at the March 2 MFCA Spring Banquet.

Although the material which follows tends to become repetitious, I believe that it is necessary so that our alumni are aware of why we do award the E. G. Cheyney Scholarships. Selection of the recipients for the E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarship is based on excellence in the field of writing and speaking. Professor E. G. Cheyney constantly stressed the need for excellence in the writing and speaking ability area as part of the professional foresters training. Qualified students for this scholarship must be juniors or seniors registered in the School of Forestry. The Rhetoric Department on the St. Paul Campus makes a broad selection of those forestry students who might qualify for this scholarship and from this list, the School of Forestry Scholarship Committee — Hallgren, Thompson and Winsness (Chairman) — make the final selection of the award winners.

As you know, $5.00 is taken from each $4.00 subscription for the Gopher Peavey and is placed in the E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarship fund for these awards. This past year (1965-66) we collected $220 for this scholarship fund.

Once again, our many thanks to all of our alumni for making this scholarship possible.

RECIPIENTS OF AWARDS

JOHN MENGE JAMES GROTH EDWIN MORTON
An Open Letter from a Forestry Student to the Alumni

Mr. William Miles
Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association
Room 102, Green Hall
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Dear Mr. Miles:

I would like to thank you and the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association for awarding me the Cheyney Scholarship. I felt much honored to have been chosen to receive this gift. The money came at an opportune time for me, since my funds in this stage of my education are at a low point. My appreciation of the gift is thus increased.

You might be interested to know that I am going to go on to graduate school, majoring in plant pathology. I intend to stay with forestry, however, by specializing in forest pathology. There are a lot of reasons for my never wanting to leave forestry. Thank you again for the honor.

Very truly yours,

James V. Groth

TWIN CITIES CHAPTER (MFAA) HOLDS ANNUAL SPRING BANQUET

Because there was a conflict in dates with the Retirement Party of the North Central Forest Experiment Station during the Fall Quarter, the Annual Fall Quarter Banquet of the MFAA was not held. However, we made up for it during our Annual Spring Banquet held on Thursday, March 2, 1967.

The affair was held at the St. Paul Downtown American Legion Club with over 115 persons in attendance. It goes without saying that the food was excellent, the fun was tremendous, and good fellowship was enjoyed by all. We had the great pleasure of having as our guest for the banquet, Dr. Richard McArdle, former Chief of the U.S. Forest Service, who spoke to the group briefly and was given a standing ovation. On a motion by Dr. F. D. Irving, at the School of Forestry, Dr. McArdle was made the First Honorary President of the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association.

(even though he is a graduate of the University of Michigan). An excellent program was presented by Tim Knapp — 57 in which he showed slides and described his trip from Minnesota: down the Mississippi Valley; to the Central America; and on to South America; and down to Egypt; then down into the heart of the Belgian Congo Country; and then his return home to the United States. Bill Miles, President of the MFAA, acted as Master of Ceremonies and did his usual fine job.

The three winners of the 1967 E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarship were recognized at the banquet. They were John Menge, Minneapolis, James Groth, Minneapolis and Ed Morton, Minneapolis.

This was by and large the best banquet of this type that we have ever held. I might add that we even made $15 profit on the Banquet (thanks to Dewey, John Hall and Company).

THE SPEAKERS

Dr. Frank H. Kaufert

Mr. William R. Miles

Dr. Richard McArdle

AND GUESTS
SAF NATIONAL MEETING IN SEATTLE—SEPT. 13, 1966

This meeting was held at the Hub on the University of Washington Campus. Following special-guest and alumni introductions, Dr. Kaufert, Director of the School of Forestry, showed slides of the St.-Paul Campus, discussed School of Forestry progress, development, and problems. The group was very happy to have as a special guest, Melba Schmitz. She was given a standing ovation. Dr. Henry Schmitz was Director of the

School of Forestry (1925-47), Dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics (1947-52), President of the University of Washington (1952-1960).

Present at the luncheon were 40 alumni, one of the largest alumni groups at the SAF meeting. Those present were:

Lea Isaac — '26, Portland, Oregon
Vic Jensen — '25, Woonsocket, New Hampshire
Frank Kaufert — '28, St. Paul, Minnesota
Ralph C. Holl — '29, Orinda, California
Ralph Lorenc — '30, Urbana, Illinois
John Childs — '31, St. Paul, Minnesota
Frank Frederickson — '31, International Falls, Minnesota
Larry Krefting — '32, St. Paul, Minnesota
Stan Olson — '32, Seattle, Washington
Walt Zillgitt — '32, Asheville, North Carolina
Dave Gibney — '33, Eugene, Oregon
Ted Halt — '34, Seattle, Washington
Sula Shvoren — '35, Crockett, Arkansas
D. B. King — '38, St. Paul, Minnesota
George Boysen — '39, Prineville, Oregon
John McGuire — '39, Berkeley, California
John Miles — '40, Eureka, California
Tony Squillace — '40, Lake City, Florida
Bob Wagle — '40, Tucson, Arizona
Richard Dingle — '41, Pullman, Washington

Ed Magren — '47, Fort Collins, Colorado
E. A. Jamrock — '49, Cloquet, Minnesota
Phil Lorrain — '49, Rhinelander, Wisconsin
Bill Aultfather — '50, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Tony Grubba — '50, Portland, Oregon
Gary Ringold — '50, Lewistown, Idaho
Keith Shea — '50, Corvallis, Oregon
Stanley Blinks — '51, Chehalis, Washington
D. P. Duncan — '51, Columbia, Missouri
Bruce Brown — '52, Cloquet, Minnesota
Calvin Smith — '52, Medford, Oregon
Dick Wayrick — '53, Durham, New Hampshire
R. E. Johnson — '53, Sandpoint, Idaho
Gene Avery — '58, Urbana, Illinois
Don Koentz — '62, Ketchikan, Alaska
Alan Ek — '64, Corvallis, Oregon
R. R. Geppert — '65, Corvallis, Oregon
Larry Merriam — Faculty, St. Paul, Minnesota
E. Sucoff — Faculty, St. Paul, Minnesota
Melba Schmitz — Guest, Seattle, Washington

DUE TO REPEATED DEMANDS, WE PRESENT "IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS"—

Summer Jobs—Professional Training

Hey! Pass the *!*!*!

Some foresters are even entertainers

The Cloquet students get ready to go to town.

The graduate room.
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ALUMNI NEWS NOTES

1903

MARTIN L. ERICKSON reports from San Diego, California where he is Retired. He writes—"I am still going strong at 86. Have two grandsons, headquarters San Francisco, California. The oldest (22) is taking officers training in the Navy. The other (20) still in college. Daughter and grandson live in San Francisco." Thanks for your contribution to the E. G. Cheyney Memorial Fund — it was very much appreciated.

1906

SAMUEL B. DETWILER sends us this note from Arlington, Virginia where he is Retired. He writes—"We foresters need to continually study the science of ecology, not only our profession, in applying ecological principles to land-use and soil-fertility management. We're far ahead by at least 300 years — of any other profession (agriculture, horticulture, soil conservation) — in applying the perfect science. Because, as I view ecology, it is the sum of all sciences combined. Forestry began with wildlife management and recreation development of the King's forest, and today we have completed the circle."

DILLON P. TIERNEY sends us word from Chicago City, Minnesota where he is Retired. We missed you at the last MF&AA Banquet, Dillon.

1909

WALTER M. MOORE reports to us from Fairborn, Ohio.

1910

ROBERT L. DEERING is Retired in San Francisco, California. He writes—"I am trying to follow the Little Old Lady's prescription for longevity which is 'Keep Breathing.'"

CHARLES L. LEWIS, SR. sends us word from Shell Lake, Wisconsin where he is President of the Badger Cranberry Company.

1911

PAUL YOUNG reports to us from Seattle, Washington where he is Retired.

1912

HEMAN N. PETTIBONE is Retired in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He sends us this word—"Retired two years ago, after forty-seven years with Chicago Mill and Lumber Company in Sales. Wife and myself in best of health."

JOHN A. STEVENSON is Collaborator for the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Beltsville, Maryland. He says — "I am preparing for the University of Puerto Rico a third edition of an annotated account of the fungi of Puerto Rico. I published the 1st edition in 1918."

1913

THOMAS A. GRIFFIN reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Retired.

E. H. HALL writes from Walkerville, Oregon where he is Retired. He says—"Living 15 miles out of Eugene, near the McKenzie River. Have 10 acres covered with cedar, Douglas Fir and hardwoods, and a stream of our own running thru it."

CHAS. D. SIMPSON reports to us from Baker, Oregon where he is Retired. Congratulations on the recent publication, "Blazing Forest Trolls," by yourself and E. R. Jackman, Charles.

1914

SAMUEL A. GRAHAM is Retired in Ann Arbor, Michigan. He states—"Not much new, strange, or startling. Operating at the same old stand between trips to keep track of grandchildren (eight in all) and satisfy Sybil's wander lust. Still busy working up and preparing for publications the results of a half century of research in the forests of the Great Lakes Region. Progress slow."

1916

HARRY E. BARTLET sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Retired.

1920

SHIRLEY C. BRAYTON sends us this note from Dunedin, Florida where he is Retired. He writes—"Still living in retirement in Florida sunshine. No news to report."

CLYDE M. FRUDDEN reports from Greene, Iowa where he is Owner of the Frudden Lumber Company.

LEO A. ISAAC is Executive Secretary for the Society of American Foresters—Columbia River and Puget Sound Section in Portland, Oregon. He sends us this word—"Still going strong."

PAUL R. PALMER is Retired in Duncan, Oklahoma. He reports—"I retired as Rector of All Saints Church, Duncan, Oklahoma, on February 1, 1965. During 1965 I spent 3 months doing 'supply' work in the Diocese of Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia. Mrs. Palmer and I are now back in our home in Duncan."

1921

LEYDEN ERICKSEN sends us word from Berkeley, California where he is Retired.

FRANCIS V. OSTROWSKI sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Retired.

HUBERT L. PERSON is Retired in Danville, California. He says—"After 5 years in Washington, D. C. (1958-1963) with the Foreign Forestry Staff of the U. S. Forest Service, I completed my official service with a 2-year assignment (1964-65) in Ankara, Turkey as forest utilization adviser for A.I.D. I retired in December, 1965 after more than 40 years of government service, mostly with the U. S. Forest Service."

A. E. WACKERMAN is a Professor of Forest Utilization at the School of Forestry at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina. He sends us this word—"I have just returned (December 29, 1966) from 6½ months in Turkey on an assignment with the U. S. State Department. Object to improve forest utilization and marketing. Turkey has some 8 million acres of excellent forest of pine, fir, spruce, beech, oak and other hardwoods. In January of 1966 McGraw-Hill published my book on Harvesting Timber Crops (3rd ed.)."

1922

OTIS C. McCREERY reports to us from Bridgeville, Pennsylvania where he is Executive Director for the Alcoa Foundation.

RALPH M. NELSON sends us word from Asheville, North Carolina where he is Retired.

1923

ORCUTT W. FROST sends us word from Grand Marais, Minnesota where he is a Consultant — Fiber Processes.

CLARENCE W. SUNDAY reports to us from Marshalltown, Iowa where he is Proprietor of the Marshall Lumber Company.
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1924

HAROLD OSTERGAARD sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Retired.

1925

CLEMENT M. FLANAGAN reports to us from Tupelo, Mississippi where he is Retired.

1926

EUGENE T. ERICKSON sends us word from Clinton Corners, New York where he is Retired.

RALPH M. LINDGREN reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Retired. He says — "Except for a couple of trips, there is nothing much new to report. The last one (a repeat for me), from which we have just returned, was to show some of the wonders of Scandinavia to two of my older sisters." Thanks for setting up the Carolind Scholarship Fund, Ralph — the School of Forestry is deeply indebted to you.

NOBEL SHADDUCK reports to us from Annandale, Minnesota where he is an Attorney at Law. We enjoyed visiting with you at the recent MFAA Banquet, Nobel.

1927

ERNEST L. KOLBE writes from Wilsonville, Oregon where he is Director, Forestry Services, for the Western Wood Products Ass'n.

CARL G. KRUEGER sends us this note from Coeur d' Alene, Idaho — "Part-time instructor in Vocational Forestry at North Idaho Junior College in Coeur d' Alene. No changes otherwise — just older."

THOMAS H. LOTTI writes from Arialton, Virginia where he is Assistant to Deputy Chief for Research for the U. S. Forest Service.

LESLEY W. ORR reports to us from Kaysville, Utah where he is Retired.

HARRY E. PATTERSON writes from Cloquet, Minnesota where he is Safety Coordinator for the Wood Conversion Company. He says — "SCRUB THE FEAVELY HELL NO! NEVER I have not lost interest in the Gopher Peavey nor in Minnesota Foresters' activities in the last forty years. Hope to continue the interest for some time to come. Keep up your good work! In addition to my Wood Conversion Co. activities I am presently serving as President of the Upper Midwest District of the National Exchange Club. This district is composed of all of Minnesota, North & South Dakota and north and central Wisconsin. Our motto is 'Unity for Service.'"

ARTHUR F. VERRALL sends us word from Nascocachoos, Texas where he is a Professor of Forestry for the Stephen F. Austin State College.

1928

MERRILL E. DETERS sends us this note from Moscow, Idaho where he is Professor of Forestry for the University of Idaho.

W. H. FISCHER sends us word from Atlanta, Georgia where he is Retired.

GEORGE M. HALVORSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Retired.

HARRY G. HARVEY sends us word from Barrington, Illinois.

D. P. KIRKHAM is Forestry Extension Consultant for the U. S. A.I.D. in East Pakistan. He states — "Am still Forestry Extension Adviser on my 2nd two year tour here in East Pakistan."

GUSTAF A. LIMSTROM sends us this note from Duluth, Minnesota. He writes — "Bought a canoe and camping outfit, and enjoyed my first retirement summer on the Boundary Waters, Superior N. F."

HAROLD F. RATHBUN is a Research Associate for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota at St. Paul. Minnesota. He states — "I have always considered myself lucky to be one of the U of M Foresters. As a working member with you during 1966, it was an outstanding year for me, and I appreciate each and every one of you." And it's nice to have you with us, Harold.

PAUL O. RUDOLF is Retired in St. Paul, Minnesota. He says — "Retired from North Central Forest Experiment Station on December 30, 1966 after 37 years with the U. S. Forest Service. Hope to spend more time on home projects and get in a little more fishing, hunting and traveling. Also hope to continue some professional forestry activity on a part time basis and have offers on hand that should make that possible."

J. NEIL VAN ALSTINE is Retired in Center Conway, New Hampshire. He says — "Enjoying retirement!"

1929

WALDEMAR R. ANDERSON sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is with the Minn. Department of Conservation.

A. DALE CHAPMAN is Chairman of Chapman Chemical Company in Memphis, Tennessee. He writes — "While we are diversifying into Basic Agricultural Chemicals, we are still very active in developing new techniques for the protection of wood products. Bill Kelso and Dick Leinfelder are two Minnesota grods who are helping us in this area."

ERNEST J. GEORGE reports to us from Mondon, North Dakota where he is a Research Forester for the Northern Great Plains Research Center (USFS).

WILLIAM E. HALLIN sends us word from Roseburg, Oregon where he is a Forest Researcher for the U. S. Forest Service.

RAY W. KNUSDSON is Retired in Athens, Ohio. He writes — "I retired from government service April 1, 1966. Prior to retirement I had built a home, to which we moved Feb. 26, 1966. We drove to Alaska this summer, returning on a State ferry from Homer, Alaska to Prince Rupert British Columbia. Thence, down the West Coast to visit our daughter and family in Los Angeles. We returned safely August 16, after driving over 13,000 miles. We hope friends will stop by as we have lots of room and time."

FRANK H. KAUFERT sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Director of the School of Forestry at the University of Minnesota.

JOHN R. NEETZEL writes from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Research Associate for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

LAWRENCE B. RITTER reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Consulting Forester for the Securities System.

RAY TILDEN is Owner of the Liquid Scale Gauge Company in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He sends us this information — "Wife, iris, and son Dale's fiancée, Carol Vellekson, and I visited Dale at Itasca Park during the summer session last summer. Lots of changes up there since we were there in 1926. Couldn't find grave of Rasmemo or monument to the Knights of the Blue Flame. Guess nothing is scored any more."

DAVID M. WILLIAMS sends us word from Redding, California where he is Logging Supervisor for the U. S. Plywood Corporation.
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CARL E. BENSON sends us word from Russellville, Arkansas where he is Lands Staff Assistant Ozark St. Francis N.F. for the U. S. Forest Service.

WILLIAM H. BRENER sends us this note from Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin where he is Supervisor of State Nurseries for the Wisconsin Conservation Dept.

CLARENCE D. CHASE is a Research Analyst for the North Central Forest Experiment Station (USFS) in St. Paul, Minnesota. He reports — "My health has improved. Am enjoying work as Forest Resource Analyst. Family grown up. Last child will likely graduate from University of Minnesota and get married next spring. I'm starting to envy those retirees."

RALPH W. LORENZ is a Professor of Forestry at the University of Illinois at Urbana, Illinois. He reports — "I am completing my 29th year in the Department of Forestry, University of Illinois. Last year's highlights as follows — 1. 2 months at the Illinois Forestry Summer Camp, Blackduck, Minnesota. 2. Attended the National SAF meetings in Seattle in September. 3. I accompanied the Senior, Illinois Foresters on their annual Silviculture-Forest Soils trip to southern Mississippi last November. Stop in when you're down this way."

T. EWALD MAKI is Head of the Department of Forest Management for the School of Forestry, North Carolina State University at Raleigh, North Carolina. He writes — "Spent the 1956-56 year in Finland as a Fulbright Research Scholar mainly on study of hydrology, water control, and
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HARRY E. ADAMS sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Civil Engineer.

EDWARD IVERSEN reports to us from Waseca, Minnesota where he is a Consulting Forester. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Ed.

ALEXANDER B. KARKULA sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota.

LAURITS W. KREFTING is a Wildlife Research Biologist for the U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, St. Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this note—"For the first time I am aware that I am definitely one of the old timers because so many classmates and friends in the Federal Service have retired or about to retire. Last summer I had nice visits with Roan Anderson at Ft. Collins, Colorado and Karl Kobes in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Published 3 papers in 1966 and hope to have many more in 1967. I value the Gopher Peavey very highly and wish to congratulate Keny Winness and the Student Staff for turning out such a fine publication each year." The credit goes to the students, Larry—there are tremendous.

ALAN F. LAIDLAW writes from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Assistant State Conservationist for the S.C.S. He states—"My year as immediate past-president of the Minnesota For. Alumni Association has been an enlightening and rewarding one. I hope that some of the Association's efforts have been helpful to the School of Forestry. Not all was serious business, however—we had some fine dinner meetings and good cheer all around. Too bad more of you nearby out-of-town alums don't come in a bit more often. Promise yourself to attend at least once—this year! Also—join the Assn.—and buy a Peavey!" Thanks, Al—and we sure do appreciate your cooperation and work on the MFAA Executive Board.

NEIL J. McKENNA writes from Duluth, Minnesota where he is Regional Forester for Kimberly-Clark of Minn. He says—"Nothing new—just a year older."

STANLEY B. OLSON is a Recreation Resource Specialist for the USDA—Bureau of Outdoor Recreation at Seattle, Washington. He sends us this report—"Had a good opportunity to renew old times with several alumni at the annual SAF Convention here in Seattle. Still Seattle based—covering 5 north western states with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, reviewing Federal agency recreation land acquisition, surplus military land disposal for recreation and conservation; and attending all wilderness hearings. See a number of Minnesota alums in my travels."

ARTHUR L. ROE sends us word from Ogden, Utah where he is a Research Forester for the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest Service.

HAROLD TYSK is the State Director for BLM at Billings, Montana. We enjoyed visiting with you this past Fall Quarter, Harold.

WALTER M. ZILLGITT is Director of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station (USFS) in Asheville, North Carolina. He writes—"Returned to Asheville, North Carolina in August, 1966 as Director of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, U. S. Forest Service."

1931

FRANK H. ANDERSON is Manager of Scheduling and Traffic for the Superwood Corporation in Duluth, Minnesota. He reports—"My wife Cecelia and I are living in Cloquet, Minnesota. Son Frank Jr. in Pilot Training, Webb A.F.B., Big Springs, Texas—three children. Daughter Katherine living in International Falls, Minnesota—three children. Have been with Superwood Corporation for past 21 years."

EDDIE N. BJORGUM is an Industrial Relations Officer at the U. S. Naval Air Station in Oak Harbor, Washington. He says—"One wife, no children."

STANLEY J. BUCKMAN reports from Memphis, Tennessee where he is President of Buckman Laboratories. He writes—"Our two plants in the U.S.A., our sales and service company in Canada, our plant in Belgium to serve the EFTA and EFTA countries, our plant in Mexico to serve the LAFTA and CACM countries, and a branch which we have established in Japan are keeping us well occupied. Moreover, our expanding international organization continues to create opportunities for new staff additions."

JOHN K. CHILDS reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Assistant Chief in Forest Management and Timber Sales for the State Division of Forestry.

MAURICE W. DAY reports from Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan where he is at the Dunbar Forest Experiment Station.

F. T. FREDERICKSON reports to us from International Falls, Minnesota where he is a Forestry and Timber Purchase Supervisor for the Boise-Cascade Corporation. We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Frank.

SAMUEL A. FRISBY sends us word from Natchez, Mississippi where he is a Regional Logging Engineer for the International Paper Company.

BERNARD J. HUCKENPAHLER writes to us from Arlington, Virginia where he is Foreign Training Officer for the U.S. Forest Service. He writes—"I missed a trip to Minnesota and the campus in 1966. However, I programmed a number of foresters and 'would-be' foresters from other countries to the University for academic work or brief visits, and to the North Central Forest Experiment Station for various periods of training. These visitors usually report to me on their visit before returning to their home country. I see Dr. Kauffman once in awhile in Washington, he gives me the latest news. Hope to visit the campus in 1967." We look forward to your visit, Bernard.

RAYMOND L. OSBORNE reports to us from Arlington, Virginia.

PAUL J. ST. AMANT sends us word from Milwaukee, Wisconsin where he is Assistant Regional Forester T.M. R9. He says—"Hope the new Peavey will continue the old tradition to bring alumni the news of the School as well as news of past students and their careers. Good luck in your efforts. Enjoying some position as R9 that I have for the past 3 years. See lots of promising Minnesota grads coming into the organization." We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Paul.

DONALD M. STEWART is a Research Plant Pathologist, U.S.D.A. and Assistant Professor, U. of Minn. in St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes—"Our youngest daughter, Bonnie, is in her first year in the College of Liberal Arts, University of Minnesota. We are looking forward to another foreign assignment in a couple of years."

1932

RALPH H. CHRISTOPHERSON is a Forester for the Division of Lands (USFS) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He states—"Still on the same job—Special Use Administration. Family in good health. One son married. One just back from Viet Nam where he spent the last of his 4 years in the Marines. Also a son and daughter in school."

DAVID B. GIBNEY is Forest Supervisor for the Willamette National Forest (USFS) at Eugene, Oregon. He reports—"Still Supervisor of the Willamette. Children all have left. Oldest boy married some time—nurseryman at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Youngest on second tour in Army in Viet Nam. Daughter married some years. Five grandchildren. Career running out—retirement in few years."

THEODORE B. NIEHAUS is Land Officer for the Tahoe National Forest in Nevada City, California. He writes—"Our son, James is a graduate student in Geology at the University of Minnesota. Oldest son, Ted just passed his oral for Ph.D. at California in Plant Taxonomy. Son Dick holds a Masters from Carnegie Tech in Industrial Administration and is in data processing, U. S. Navy (Lt. J. G.). One daughter is an R. N. and one in high school. Wife got bored and is in nurse's training. Soon they will all be the best old man. P.S.: Please give Frank Kauffman for me."

GEORGE W. PLANT sends us word from Eagle, Colorado where he is District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service.

DONALD E. PRICE writes from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is an Industrial Engineer for the Honeywell Inc.
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We find the experience profoundly invigorating. We know you will, too. Welcome. And good luck.
JOHN A. RUNDORF sends us this note from Egleston, Virginia where he is Retired. He says — "Retired from position of Deputy Forest Supervisor, Black Hills National Forest effective December 30."

VICTOR O. SANDBERG is Retired from the U. S. Forest Service at Missoula, Montana. He says — "Please refer to page 708, October issue of the Journal of Forestry. Following my retirement my wife and I took a cruise around the world on the SS Rotterdam. We left January 24 last and returned April 13. I am finding retirement one of the most satisfying experiences of my life."

ROLAND J. SCHAAK is Realty Officer and Consultant for the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation at Washington, D. C. He states — "Saw Frank Koufert here in D. C. last fall and hope he calls us (Frances and me). We would like to have him visit with us."

HOWARD B. SMITH writes from McLean, Virginia where he is with the U. S. Forest Service.

1934

FLOYD COLBURN sends us word from Grand Rapids, Minn. where he is a Retired Extension Forester. He also operates a landscape nursery and Christmas tree plantation at Grand Rapids.

GEORGE A. HERION reports to us from Klickitat, Washington where he is a Forest Manager for the St. Regis Paper Company.

WAYNE SWORD sends us word from Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

1935

JOHN J. AHERN sends us word from Citrus Heights, Iowa.

DONALD D. BALDWIN reports to us from Missoula, Montana, where he is a Nursery Superintendent for the Forest Nursery, Office of the State Forester.

THOROLF K. BERGH passed away on August 25, 1966. We extend our deepest sympathies.

ROY M. CARTER sends us this note from Raleigh, North Carolina where he is a Professor of Wood Science and Technology for North Carolina State University. He writes — "After 3 years, it was a real treat to see the changes made at the old alma mater, during the FPRS meeting in Minneapolis. How do you keep the faculty out of the towers?"

ROBERT H. CLARK reports from Foydce, Arkansas where he is a Forest Manager for the Georgia-Pacific Corp. He writes — "Your hospitality and the V.P. tour through all the grand new facilities certainly warrants a quick response. Best regards."

And the same to you, Bob. We enjoyed visiting with you and your son.

ROBERT A. DELBERG is a State Woodland Conservator for the Soil Conservation Service in El Cerrito, California. He says — "Now working for the SCS as State Woodland Conservator in the State Office in Berkeley. Two grandchildren that keep me busy in my spare time. Best regards to all."

And the same to you, Bob.

JOHN R. DOBIE reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Research Biologist for the Game and Fish Department of the Minn. Dept. of Conservation.

BIRGER W. ELLERTSEN sends us this note from Norris, Tennessee where he is Supervisor of Forest Influences Section, TVA Division of Forestry Development.

A. L. HAWKINSON reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is a Builder. It was good seeing you again at the recent MFPA Banquet, Art.

RUSSELL W. JOHNSON is Associate Professor of Biology at Bethel College in St. Paul, Minnesota. He says — "Margaret and I just had our 25th Silver Wedding Anniversary. Our children were hosts for our open house on Nov. 27. We have had a happy married life even if my wife married me as a forester and I shifted into teaching. Oldest son, Steve, junior in Industrial Arts Education at University of Minnesota. Next son, Dan, sophomore in Bethel and plans on teaching. Our daughter, Cindy, sophomore in Romney H. S. is "quarter-horse" enthusiast. Sorry to say we have no "budding foresters in our brood."

OSWALD K. KROGGFOSS is a Sales Manager for the Consolidated Packing Corporation, Grandin Mill Division, at Fort Madison, Iowa. He states — "We have been living in Fort Madison for ten years now. Traveling on business has been extensive, from Coast to Coast, and Gulf to Minnesota. But still time for other activities, golf and boating on the Mississippi on our houseboat."

WILFRED H. LAUER, JR. is Owner of W. H. Lauer, Inc. at Winona, Minnesota. He writes — "The most important thing which has happened to me in life so far is the twenty-nine years of living with little Mary Neverman whom I married in Neillsville, Wisconsin way back in 1936. Those were the lean but happy depression years: Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Forest Service and Minnesota Division of Forestry. Cassandra, Heidi, Germaine and Ted were born as year followed year and Government forestry gave way to the commercial field in log procurement for industry. Daughters are now in college and searching for the stars to hitch their wagons to. Ted remains the master at home while fighting his way through ninth grade in junior high. Mary is still selling houses so she can send money to her girls to fritter away on good times at college."

FRANCIS I. MOORE sends us this note from Grand Rapids, Minnesota where he is Vice President for the M. J. Salisbury Co. He writes — "Our son, Richard, will graduate this year from the U. of Minn. (Engineering) — youngest girl, Maureen, still with us. Two married daughters both living in Minneapolis. Happy times hunting and fishing with son and son-in-law. Quite active in pulpywood business in Manitoba and lumber end of M. J. Salisbury Co. here in Minnesota."

MARIUS A. MORSE is a Commercial Fruit Grower at St. Mary's College in Winona, Minnesota. He sends us this information — "Family half grown up now, with oldest two living and working in the deep South in Civil Rights work and teaching (religious). Remaining five still in training and school, with a daughter soon to get married. My St. Mary's work restricted to advisory capacity in student biological research (mostly birds and mammals). Apple orchard has grown now to 20 acres and our Haralson specialty outsells other varieties and is growing in popularity."

LINCOLN A. MUELLER is a Forest Products Researcher for the U. S. Forest Service at Colorado State University at Fort Collins, Colorado. He writes — "No major changes in the Mueller household. Dorothy continues as editor of Colorado State University Research Foundation. I still have my job of being in charge of forest products research for the Rocky Mt. Forest, and Rg. Experiment Station. We now have 3 grandchildren. Also a daughter at C.S.U. and at U.C."

NORMAN O. NELSON sends us this note from Milwaukee, Wisconsin where he is Branch Chief — Timber Management — R-9 of the U. S. Forest Service.

1936

EARL ADAMS reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Deputy Director for the Division of Forestry, Dept. of Conservation, State of Minnesota. Thanks for helping us with the summer jobs for our students, Earl.

GEORGE B. AMIDON is with the Boise-Cascade Corporation in International Falls, Minnesota. He states — "Ken, best regards to you and the Gopher Peavy Stoff." Thanks for those kind words, George, and the same to you.

EDWIN J. BENDER is Retired and is living in Chaska, Minnesota. He sends us this note — "After about 26½ years of government service I retired on December 30, 1966. For a year or so I just want to fish and travel. I do my hunting with a camera."

JAMES M. CASE is a Regional Forester for the Soil Conservation Service in Ft. Worth, Texas. He reports — "Son John (20), is with lst Indiana Division, S. Viet Nam. Daughter Janet (18), is a senior in high school, will attend University of Texas at Arlington this fall."

SIGURD J. DOLGAARD is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He states — "Really nothing new. I can say this — the Forester's job is expanding every day and it all requires additional technical knowledge and ability. I still like the East."

EUGENE HURLEY reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota.

KARL G. KOBES is the Chief, Bureau of Reclamation Branch, for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. He writes — "Had a very interesting visit with Lourits Krofting and family while on their southwestern tour."

WILLIAM MAJOR is County Superintendent of Public Aid and Rehabilitation Counselor in Eureka, Illinois. His wife sends us this information — "Quite a few years have passed since Bill was 'Son of Paul' and I was 'Queen of Foresters' Day.' Our oldest girl, DeAnne, plans to be married this fall, son, Jo, is 23 years old, married, has 2 children and plans to get his Master's Degree in Social work at the University of Illinois in June. Judy, 19, is at Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois. We still have
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two girls at home. Gigi is 16 and Kathy 13. We're still living on the old Homestead on the outskirts of Eureka. These past 10 years or so Bill has strayed far from the field of Forestry. He is County Superintendent of Public Aid and spends a great deal of his time in the field of guidance and counseling. Looking forward to the Alumni News and Gopher Peavey.

LEONARD J. PULKARBEK is Forester for the M. J. Salisbury Company at Grand Rapids, Minnesota. He states — "Children all gone from home this year. One married, two at Bemidji State College. Become 'Grandpa' this year."

DEL W. THORSEN is Forest Supervisor for the U. S. Forest Service in Montgomery, Alabama. He writes — "Transferred to Alabama last June as Forest Supervisor of the National Forests in Alabama."

1937

GEORGE W. BISKY is with the U. S. Forest Service in Dohlenberg, Georgia. He says — "Thanks to all of you for your efforts on behalf of the Peavey. We don't see many from Minnesota down this way anymore. Planning to get back up that way this summer. If it works out may see some of you then." We'll look forward to visiting with you, George.

AXEL L. ANDERSEN reports to us from Washington, D. C. where he is a Research Coordinator for the United States Department of Agriculture.

DWAYNE W. BENSEND sends us word from Ames, Iowa where he is a Professor for the Department of Forestry, Iowa State University. He says — "During the past year I realized anew that the years are rolling by — my wife, Marguerite, and I had a grandson born in January and I was grandfather to my first grandson who was born in late March. Also spent Christmas 1966 visiting the new grandson in New Jersey. We enjoyed Forestry Summer Camp in Montana and are looking forward to moving into our new Forestry building about April 1."

VINCENT W. BOUSQUET sends us word from Cosmopolis, Washington where he is Area Manager - Twin Harbors — for the Weyerhaeuser Company.

ROY W. EGGEN is with the Kimberly-Clark Corporation in Norway, Michigan. He sends us this note — "Every encouragement for Gopher Peavey-Alumni News to continue and grow, Virgino (P. Health), U. of Minn. ’38 and I continue in good health. Our three young adults are away from home. Pete, St. Olaf — ’66 is now in Army, Paula is at No. Michigan University — ’68, and James is at Wisconsin State University — ’70." Thanks for those kind words, Roy.

C. FREDERICK GRAFTON writes from St. Louis, Missouri where he is a General Sales Manager for Wood Treating Chemicals Company. He states — "Our family continues to have good health. Oldest girl, Loretta, married — granddaughter so far. Susan, now 21 graduates from Rice University in June of 1967. Son, Fred, is in the 9th grade. Wood Treating Chemicals Co. is a subsidiary of Monsanto and is doing well. We enjoyed seeing many Minnesota alumni at F.P.R.S. meeting in Minneapolis last summer."

E. ARNOLD HANSON writes to us from Missoula, Montana where he is Assistant Chief for the Division of Information & Education (USFS).

RAYMOND A. JENSEN sends us word from Cloquet, Minnesota where he is an Associate Scientist for the Cloquet Forest Research Center of the U. of Minn.

EDMUND LAINE reports to us from Holllsbury, California where he is an Assistant Manager for Jonoma Wood Products.

HARRY S. MOSEBROOK reports to us from New York, New York where he is Manager of Public Affairs, Eastern Region for the Weyerhaeuser Company.

THEODORE O. MYREN is a Work Unit Conservationist for the U. S. Soil Conservation Service in Baldwin, Wisconsin. He states — "New phases of the conservation job here pose new challenges every year. We are now into Community planning for urban expansion in rural areas, flood plain zoning, pollution abatement, outdoor recreation and watershed organization and operation in addition to the regular soil and water conservation work. Classmate Jim Tophin dropped into my office one day last spring. We hadn't seen each other for 29 years — that's a long time. Had a nice chat."

SAMLUEL S. PORTIER sends us word from Medford, Oregon where he is on the Rogue River National Forest (USFS).

JOHN S. RISS reports to us from Hyattville, Maryland where he is a Staff Specialist in Program Reviews and Evaluation for the Agricultural Research Service.

HAROLD D. ROUSSOPOULOS writes from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is the 2nd generation now in School of Forestry, University of Minnesota. "And we sure enjoy having your son, Peter, with us — he is a fine lad.

THOMAS A. SCHRAEDER sends us word from Boston, Massachusetts where he is the Assistant Regional Director for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

C. FRANKLIN SHEARER reports from Eugene, Oregon where he is the Assistant Regional Director for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

F. MAC RAE THOMPSON sends us this note from Port Angeles, Washington where he is General Manager for the Peninsula plywood Corporation. He says — "Plan to vacation with my family in Minnesota this summer, and hope to see some of you then. Have just returned from a trip to Japan where I visited plywood plants, pulp mills, sawmills and log storages. A very interesting country, as those of you who have been there can attest."

YALE WEINSTEIN reports from Albuquerque, New Mexico where he is with the Duke City Lumber Company. He says — "I believe that tradition is very valuable and I fail to understand the indifference and apathy of our alumni. I know that it is discouraging at times, but keep up the good work. You are doing a fine job. Had a very short, but pleasant visit with Dennis Rose (’52). He is presently on Congressman Wayne Aspinall’s staff. Public Land Low Review Commission — 730 K. St. N.W. Wash., D. C., 20006. Good luck and best regards!" And the same to you, Yale.

1938


JAMES A. BUSSEY is a Soil Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service in Ashland, Wisconsin. He sends us this information — "In June of 1966 we (the family) took a trip to Montreal, Vermont, Maine, Connecticut, New York City, New York, D. C., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Madison, Wisconsin. Our son, Bill, graduated from Harvard College. He is now teaching high school mathematics in Nigeria as a Peace Corps Volunteer."

CALVIN L. DELAITRE sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Owner of the Delaître-Dixon Co.

FRED E. DICKINSON writes from El Cerrito, California where he is Director of the University of California Forest Products Lab. He says — "Doris (U.M. ’37) and I spent May and June in Europe. Attended the World Forestry Congress in Madrid and prior to that attended a meeting of IIUFO, Sec. 41 in Paris and a wood machining conference at the Technical University, Braunschweig, Germany. Presented a paper on recent developments in the U. S. of equipment for converting small logs into lumber and plywood. Balance of time visited some laboratories, sawmills, universities as well as doing some sightseeing."

HAROLD R. EMERSO writes us word from Los Angeles, California where he is an Accountant for the Weyerhaeuser Company.

JOSEPH P. FALBO reports to us from Hibbing, Minnesota where he is Forester for the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation.

ROBERT L. MILLER sends us word from Rosemont, Illinois where he is Regional Manager in Plastics and Resins for the American Cyanamid Company.

DAVID B. KING writes from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Director of the North Central Forest Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest Service.
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JACK E. LARSON reports to us from Sacramento, California where he is a Surveyor, Appraiser and Forester.

DANIEL LEACH reports to us from Washington, D. C. where he is a Patent Examiner for the U. S. Patent Office.

KERMIT W. MILLER sends us this note from Sandpoint, Idaho where he is a School Teacher. He writes — "Married 1939 to Frances Wendle. Three children — Sally Sue, 24; Linda Lea, 22; Jay W., 20. Continued with U. S. Forest Service after graduation until Oct. 1948. Resigned to enter private business. Left that in the summer of 1957, and started teaching school in Sept. of the same year. During the summer months, I am an observer on the Forest Patrol for the Kaniksu National Forest. Please greet the members of the faculty for me."

ALVIN E. NELSON sends us word from Madison, Wisconsin where he is the Assistant Superintendent of Parks and Recreation Division of the Wisconsin Conservation Department. It was a real pleasure to have your two sons graduate from the School of Forestry this March — they will be a real credit to the profession.

EDWIN S. SEDLACEK sends us word from Summer, Washington where he is Chief Forester for the St. Regis Paper Company.

PERRY E. SKARRA reports from Alexandria, Virginia where he is Chief, Branch of Forestry, Bureau of Indian Affairs for the Dept. of Interior.

ALVAN C. STEARNS is Vice President and Manager of Kohala Sugar Company in Hawi, Hawaii. He says — "Son, Steve, graduates from Yale this June and is headed toward Graduate School in Biochemistry and Biology. Sarah graduates from Northwestern in June in Elementary Education. 30 years has not dimmed the memories of Minnesota and the foresters."

LAWRENCE P. TERCH reports to us from Idaho Falls, Idaho where he is Supervisor of Health Physics for the Phillips Pet. Co.

RICHARD A. WALTKE reports to us from Warner, Montana where he is with the Montana Division of Forestry. Thanks for all of your help and cooperation on the MFAA, Clarence. It is very much appreciated.

JAMES O. FOLKESTAD reports to us from Glenwood Springs, Colorado where he is the Manager of a Retail Lumber Yard.

GEORGE BOYESEN is a District Ranger for the Ochoco National Forest (USFS) in Pineville, Oregon. He writes — "Job still same although things getting more complicated all the time. No change in family. Happy to have a Minneapolis working for me as T.A.A. (Gerald Kaplan). Knew pretty busy as Chairman, Columbia River Station, Society of American Foresters. Enjoyed meeting the Minnesota contingent at S.A.F. Meeting in Seattle last fall. Best wishes on the Peavey — it's great." Thanks for the very kind words, George.

JOHN J. CONNORS sends us this note from Seattle, Washington where he is Mgr., Plywood & Veneer, for the Brocksings Plywood Corp.

JAMES O. FOLKESTAD reports to us from Glenwood Springs, Colorado where he is a Forest Supervisor for the White River National Forest of the U.S. Forest Service.

KENNETH B. GARBISCH sends us word from Lake City, Minnesota where he is the Manager of a Retail Lumber Yard.

GEORGE E. M. GUSTAFSON is a Townsite Trustee for the Bureau of Land Management in Anchorage, Alaska. He says — "Busy as the one-armed paper hanger, trying to keep ahead of the demands for city planning. Nice to have a fellow Gopher with the staff now, Jerry Zambor, forest-economist. The biggest and best state is putting the finishing touches on the centennial celebration this summer. It's going to be a big event. Good time for the Cheeckalos to visit the last frontier. I'll be waiting to receive my copy of your always good Peavey. One daughter graduated from college and married, one in 3rd year, and only son at home (10th grade)."

RICHARD D. HULTENGREN reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a State Land Administrator for the Division of Lands and Minerals of the Dept. of Conservation. Thanks for your continued interest in the MFAA, Dick.

PHILLIP L. HUNSTEY reports to us from Norval, Michigan where he is a Cost and Accounting Supervisor for the Kimberly Clark Corporation.

CHARLES E. HUTCHINSON reports to us from Sacramento, California where he is with the Bank of Sacramento. He says — "Met Bob and Mrs. DeLeuw ('39) to help 'Shanty' Malone celebrate his birthday in San Francisco back in September."

HERBERT G. JOHNSEN sends us this note from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Extension Plant Pathologist for the University of Minnesota.

GOODMAN K. LARSON reports from Hopkins, Minnesota where he is Regional Personnel Officer for the U. S. Bureau of Sports Fisheries & Wildlife (USDI).

SCOTT PAULLEY sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Professor at the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus.

HOWARD A. POST is an Industry Specialist for the U. S. Department of Commerce in Washington, D. C. He states — "Four sons: Philip — Jr. at Duke University, Durham, N. C.; Stephen — Freshman at University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; William — Jr. High; and Peter — fifth grade. Wife, Dolores (Northland) also graduate of University of Minnesota — Library Science. See many Minnesota graduates in Washington including: John McQuire — '39; Ed Carlson — '39, Perry Skarra — '38; Richard Knox — '40; Leonard Orvald — '39 plus many more."

JOSEPH A. RUPERT reports to us from Santiago, Chile where he is Associate Director for Agriculture for the Rockefeller Foundation.

KARI SACKETT writes from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Life Insurance Agent for New England Mutual Life Insurance. He says — "Congratulations to the Peavey Staff for their dedicated efforts to maintain the Peavey tradition! Two exciting news — one daughter is a sophomore at Mclacolster College and the other a junior in high school. They keep me going! Regards to all." And the best to you and yours, Ken.

CARL B. SCHOLBERG writes from Sierra City, California where he is District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service.

FRANK E. TUCKER reports to us from Redding, California where he is a Staff Assistant in Timber Management for the U. S. Forest Service.

DAVID YESALL writes from Stillwater, Minnesota where he is Supervisor, Section of Game-Minnesota, Division of Game & Fish for the Minnesota Dept. of Conservation.

CHARLES H. WHITE reports to us from High Point, North Carolina where he is with the Grand Rapids Varnish Corporation.

ALDEN L. WUOLTEE reports to us from San Francisco, California where he is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service.

1939

1940

RICHARD W. AHERN sends us word from Cleveland, Ohio where he is a Deputy Director for the U. S. Immigration Service.

BROR E. ANDERSON reports to us from Arlington Heights, Illinois where he is Vice President and Technical Director of Weber Marking Systems.

ELDON A. BEHR is with the Forest Products Department at Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan. He sends us this information — "Was elected Chairman of Great Lakes Section, FPRS for 1967. Worked on paneling of one wall of each of 3 class rooms in our new building (along with Forestry Department). We now have large display area of almost all North American commercial woods and about 20 foreign ones."

ROBERT M. BINGHAM reports to us from Simsboro, Louisiana where he is Resident Manager of the Channing Company, Inc.

CLARENCE B. BUCKMAN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is with the Minnesota Division of Forestry. Thanks for all of your help and cooperation on the MFAA, Clarence. It is very much appreciated.
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GORDON R. CONDIT is Chief Forester, Southern Wood Products Division for the Boise Cascade Corporation in DeRidder, Louisiana. He writes — "In December of 1966, I resigned from my position with Georgia-Pacific's Crossett Division to accept the position of Chief Forester for the Southern Wood Products Division of Boise Cascade Corporation. In this job I will be responsible for management of 450,000 acres of forest land and wood procurement for the paper mill to be built in DeRidder, Louisiana."

ROSS DONEHOWER sends us word from the Connor Lumber and Land Company at Wausau, Wisconsin.

ROSSALIUS C. HANSON is flyway biologist for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He states — "Haven't changed any since last time except around the waist. However, any remarks made by Tom Partridge along those lines ignore. He appears to be using the Peavey as an advertisement for his weight condition. At least I still have more hair on my head than he does." We're neutral, Ross.

ROBERT G. HELGESON is with the St. Regis Paper Company in Tacoma, Washington. He writes — "I, Me — Land and Tax Administration for St. Regis Paper Company, Tacoma, Wash. Received 25 year service award in the company in 1966. 2. Daughter Cheryl — high school senior. 3. Son Peter — 8th grade, 4. Son David — 6th grade. 5. Wife Sue — Keeps 1, 2, 3 and 4 on the right track 365 days per year."

RICHARD L. KNOX sends us this note from Vienna, Virginia, where he is with the U. S. Forest Service. He writes — "The Knox family had an exciting summer. While packing to move to Philadelphia, we had an offer to go to Washington, D. C. So we spent six wonderful weeks on a country estate in Downingtown, Pennsylvania looking after 5 horses and 14 acres before moving to the warm and pleasant countryside of northern Virginia. Mrs. Knox (Joyce) is enjoying the galleries and other attractions of D. C. Susan is secretary to the Dean of Georgetown University Medical School. Richie is in college, Jenny in high school and Worrick in junior high. We hope our Minnesota friends will look us up if they come to the Nation's Capitol."

CHARLES C. LARSON sends us word from Syracuse, New York where he is Director, World Forestry Institute, State University College of Forestry at Syracuse University.

JAMES MICHELS reports from Susanville, California where he is with the U.S.F.S.—Lassen National Forest.

WILMAR H. MONSON sends us word from Washington, D. C. where he is Lt. Col. — U. S. Air Force.

GEORGE E. OLSON sends us word from Midland, Michigan where he is a Senior Analyst in Marketing Research for the Dow Chemical Company.

EDWARD PATTON sends us word from Pella, Iowa where he is Quality Control Manager for the Rolscreen Company.

ROBERT E. RHEINBERGER is a Forester for the U. S. Plywood Corporation at Eugene, Oregon. He sends us this note — "Sure sorry I didn't get up to Seattle last Fall for the big SAF shindig. I was looking forward to seeing some old buddies. I'm slowly getting acclimated to Oregon and I think I like it as well as Washington. Saw Geo. Boyson in Prineville last Fall. Had a good chat. Lots of luck to the 'new look' Gopher Peavey-Alumni News." Thanks, Bob.

E. THOMAS STACEY sends us word from Omaha, Nebraska where he is Sales Manager for the Byron Reed Company.

WILLARD E. WEST sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Forester for the Division of Forestry of the Dept. of Conservation.

1941

AUGUST E. BLOCK sends us word from White Cloud, Michigan where he is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service.

VERNON HAHN reports to us from St. Charles, Illinois. He says — "My wife and I and our two boys had a 6-week trip through the Northwest and S. W. Canada. Why not reincarnation for more time to see and do things. It gets so boring just reading about the world."

WILLIAM A. JIPSON reports to us from Ladysmith, Wisconsin where he is a Project Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service.

THOMAS A. KLICK is Fish Manager for the Wisconsin Conservation Department in Black River Falls, Wisconsin. He writes — "During World War II, served in the Air Force 1944-1946 (3 years). Married Ethel M. Nickel in 1944. She is a daughter of Dr. Clarence E. Nickel, former head of the Entomology-Economic Zoology Department at the U. of Minn. Started work for the Wis. Cons. Dept. as an Aquatic Biologist July 1, 1946. Have worked for W. C. D. ever since — will have completed 21 years by end of June, 1967. I am presently in charge of waters inventory and classification and of lake and stream use planning in the west central area - 15 counties. Have two sons. The older is enrolled at the University of Minnesota and is studying Architecture. The younger son is studying Quantity Food Preparation and Service at the Madison, Wisconsin Vocational School. Older son's name is John and the younger one is Bruce. Last name changed from Klick to Klick while I was in the Service."

MYRON J. LATIMER sends us word from Grand Rapids, Minnesota where he is Woodlands Manager for the Blandin Paper Co. Thanks for your very fine cooperation, Mike — it is always appreciated.

THOMAS M. PARTIDGE is owner of Ready Mix Concrete in Newton, Iowa. He sends us this note — "This was another good year for the ready-mix concrete business. I was also a good year for hunting. I shot deer in Iowa and Wyoming, as well as in Ontario where, after three years of trying, I finally clubbed a bull moose. In case you don't hear from my brother Leonard, he is selling lumber for Weyerhaeuser around Lexington, Kentucky."

ROBERT D. PETERSON is Executive Vice President of the Palmer G. Lewis Co., Inc. in Seattle, Washington. He says — "Stay in there ... pitching! Tradition isn't dead, and it never will be. But, sometimes the lack of response makes it seem like this. It is just something that must be anticipated and lived with. The answer is to keep on selling 'what you've got' harder than ever. You'll come through in good shape." We thank you for those very kind words, Robert.

EDWARD F. REKER reports to us from Hopkins, Minnesota where he is Assistant Director of Research for the Honeywell Corporate Research Center.

SEDGWICK ROGERS sends us word from Appleton, Wisconsin where he is a Research Chemist for the Kimberly-Clark Corp.

MARVIN E. SMITH sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is an Extension Forester at the School of Forestry for the University of Minnesota.

JOHN WISHART reports to us from Monticello, Arkansas where he is a Drew Area Forester for the Georgia-Pacific Corporation.

NORBERT A. ZAHOR reports to us from Kearny, New Jersey where he is Senior Engineer with the Western Electric Company Department. He states — "No change."

1942

JOSEPH M. APP sends us word from Two Harbors, Minnesota where he is a District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service.

BRUNO L. BERKLUND sends us word from Port Edwards, Wisconsin where he is a Forester for the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

ARTHUR B. EUSTIS sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is with the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

GEORGE B. FAHLSTROM reports to us from Buffalo, New York where he is Director of the Research Division of Osmose Wood Preserving Company.

ORVILLE J. HATLE sends us this note from Iron Mountain, Michigan where he is a Forester for the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

GERALD O'NEIL is a Forester for the Black Hills Power and Light Company at Rapid City, South Dakota. He writes — "Joined the Black Hills Power and Light Company as forest supervisor on January 1, 1966. This is a new position with the Company involving supervision of line clearing, tree trimming, landscaping of company property and other miscellaneous duties."

HOWARD STIEHM reports to us from Colorado Springs, Colorado where he is a Public Relations Representative for the Colorado Game, Fish and Parks Department.

1943

HARVEY DJERF is Science Teacher for Golden Valley Middle School in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He sends us this information — "Family increased with addition of Warren Edward on 3-20-66. We now have 3 boys and 2 girls: a "full-house" in more ways than one. For past three years I have been teaching Science at Golden Valley Middle School (grades 5, 6, 7 and 8) and have enjoyed serving on an committee with Bill Miles —
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49 for MACE (Minn. Assoc. for Conservation Education). For the past five summers I have worked as a Park Naturalist, 40 miles north of Duluth at one of our state parks. Dick Marden - '47 looked me up this summer and we had several nice reunions. Dick has been transferred to Duluth from Wausau, Wisconsin. Bob Nelson - '43 and family stopped this summer on way back from a wonderful Canadian fishing and canoeing trip. He still has to show us Part II of his European trip on slides, Angeles last Christmas vacation. Showed us the Coast Redwoods and points of interest around the Bay. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Harvey.

ROBERT I. EKUM sends us word from Deland, Florida where he is a County Forester for the Florida Forest Service.

DAVID W. FRENCH reports from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Professor in the Plnt Pathology Dept. and also a member of the School of Forestry staff at the University of Minnesota.

WILLIAM D. HANNAY sends us word from Brooklyn Center, Minnesota.

GORDON C. MAXSON is a Life Insurance Agent in San Leandro, California. He says — "One of the highlights of 1966 was a visit in December from my old classmate Harvey Djerf, his wife Pat, and four of his five children. Old friends are the best friends. Let this be a reminder to you young pups to spend a little effort to keep in touch with your buddies and classmates. Friendship is like trees — they both need nourishment."

Words of wisdom — thank you, Gordon.

1944

R. C. BUCHHOLZ reports to us from Asheville, North Carolina where he is an Agent for the Connecticut Mutual Life Co.

1945

ROBERT R. BEEBE is a Manufacturers Representative in Newton Square, Pennsylvania. He writes — "No great change here — my family has grown up. Cheryl 15, Roger 16, Linda 19 — Linda is in Grove City (Pa.) College majoring in Math as a Sophomore."

1946

ERNST J. GEBHART is an Assistant Chief for the Ohio Division of Forestry and Reclamation in Columbus, Ohio. He reports — "Three kids in college. Ken in Engineering at Ohio State University. Dolores in Elementary Education at Miami University. Jane in Music at DePauw University. We vacation frequently in the Superior National Forest where we camp and canoe. Occasionally a winter trip to Florida is worked in. Ohio's forestry and stripmine reclamation programs keep things buzzing the rest of the year."

1947

ROBERT W. BAUCK reports to us from Calgary, Alberta, Canada where he is Manager for the Bell Pole Company, Ltd.

GLENN H. DEITSCHMAN reports to us from Moscow, Idaho where he is Research Forester for the Intermountain Forest & Range Experiment Station (USFS).

CLIFFORD E. EGGLESTON writes us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is a Criminal Investigator — USAF.

RAY M. JACOBS sends us word from Barberton, Ohio.

JALMER JOKELA sends us word from Urbana, Illinois where he is a Professor with the Department of Forestry at the University of Illinois.

RUSSELL JONGEWAARD reports to us from Little Falls, Minnesota where he is with the Soil Conservation Service.

RALPH LAW sends us word from West Monroe, Louisiana where he is Woodlands Manager for Olinkraft, Inc.

WILLARD F. LEAF reports to us from Bemidji, Minnesota where he is a Realty Officer for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

RICHARD M. MARDEN sends us word from Duluth, Minnesota where he is a Forest Products Technologies and Project Leader for the U. S. Forest Service. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Dick — hello to Anita and family.

HOWARD E. OLSON is with the Sanford Products Corporation in St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes — "Things with me are going along just fine and the visits of classmates periodically strengthen school ties. Jack Anderson was in from Alaska last summer. The Twin City Alumni Reunions are most enjoyable. I'm finding it most interesting and satisfying being President of Keep Minnesota Green this year. Thanks for all of your fine cooperation with the School and the University, Howard.

LEONARD ROWSON is a Forest Supervisor in Hibbing, Minnesota. He writes — "Married. Two children. Busy on forest inventory."

OSCAR P. STABO is Assistant to T. M. Staff for the U. S. Forest Service in Rolla, Missouri. He states — "Am now Assistant to T. M. Staff on Clark N. F., Headquarters Rolla, Missouri as of 6-6-66. Wife Marjorie; Daughter Rebecca — Jr. in high school; Son Richard — 8th grade; Son Robert — 9th grade; and Daughter Karen — 3rd grade."

ROBERT H. WOOD is with the Minn. Mining & Mfg. Company in St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes — "Son, Bob II, in Navy assigned to destroyer."

JOHN ZIVNUSKA sends us word from Berkeley, California where he is Dean of the School of Forestry at the University of California.

1948

CLIFFORD E. AHLOREN reports to us from Duluth, Minnesota where he is Director of the Wilderness Research Center. He says — "Attended World Forestry Congress in Madrid, Spain, in June, 1966. Also spent some time on the way back at the Institute of Forest Research in Helsinki." We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Cliff.

JOHN R. BERGERON sends us word from Detroit Lakes, Minnesota where he is a Sales Representative for the United States Plywood Corporation.

JOSEPH CHERN sends us this note from Monona, Wisconsin where he is a Wood Technologist for the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. He writes — "During the past year, my work at FPL has been concerned with paper sack research. Other activities include a tree physiology course at the University of Wisconsin and a continuation of the home building hobby. The kids, 10, 7 and 5 are growing up too fast.

PAUL E. COLLINS reports from Brookings, South Dakota where he is an Associate Professor in the Horticulture-Forestry Department at South Dakota State University.

HERBERT FINCH writes us word from St. Louis Park, Minnesota where he is with the Republic Creosoting Company.

ROBERT S. JORGENSEN writes from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Supervisor, Division of Realty, U. S. Sports Fisheries & Wildlife (USDI). Thanks for your cooperation on the MFIA Executive Board, Bob.

JAMES M. LINNE is the Chief of the Division of Resource Management for the Bureau of Land Management in Billings, Montana. He writes — "The family is beginning to change again. This time we are losing them. The oldest is a freshman at the University of Montana and second one starts next year. So it goes. Between that and grey hair, I'm feeling my age. We were delighted to have Merle Meyer visit our fair state this fall. If you have lots of time to listen, get him to tell you about our bird hunting." We enjoy your visits (and telephone calls) to Green Hall, Jim.

EDWARD J. PLANTE writes from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Salesman for the U. S. Plywood Corporation.

RODNEY B. SCHUMACHER sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is with the Masonite Corporation. We'll see you at the MFIA Banquets, Rod — it is always a pleasure!

WILLIAM P. WHEELER reports to us from Corvallis, Oregon where he is a Professor of Forest Management at the School of Forestry, Oregon State University.

WILLIAM H. ZIEHER sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is with the American Lumber Company. We appreciate all of your fine cooperation in the MAA, Bill — keep up the good work!
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JOHN D. BERENDS reports us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

ROBERT E. BURKE reports us from Neenah, Wisconsin where he is with the Marathon Paper Company.

GLENN A. CARLSON reports to us from Augusta, Wisconsin where he is connected with logging and sawmillin.

FRANK J. CULOTTA reports from Racine Wisconsin where he is in Sales-Purchasing-Estimating for the Wecks Lumber Co. He sends this note — "Hello to Merle Meyer and the other 49'ers on the staff."

SAM DICKINSON, JR. is a Forester for the Erie Mining Company in Hoyt Lakes, Minnesota. He says — "At the time of writing the temperature stands at -44° and not much relief in sight — maybe I should have gone South after all. Had the pleasure of working with Dan Seekins last summer and I began to realize that it's been a while since graduation from the old alma-mammy."

PAUL M. HAAK sends us word from Portland, Oregon where he is a Research Forestier (Mesurationalist) for the Pacific North West Forest and Range Experiment Station (USFS).

JOHN F. HALL reports to us from Moose Lake, Minnesota where he is an Area Forestier for the Minnesota Forest Service.

GEORGE W. HAMMER reports to us from Lake City, Minnesota where he is an Area Forestier for the Minnesota Division of Forestry. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Bill.

MEREDITH B. INGHAM is Park Planner for the U. S. Department of the Interior in Washington, D. C. He states — "I'll be flying to Washington, D. C. on January 15. In Washington I'll be 'Key-man' for the Southwest Region, involved with studies of new areas, boundary changes for existing areas, and legislation pertaining to these areas."

FRANK D. IVINS sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Professor for the School of Forestry at the University of Minnesota.

PALMER L. KVALE sends us word from Crosset, Arkansas where he is an Operations Manager for the Georgia-Pacific Corporation, Flokeboard and Particleboard Division.

JOHN D. MEYER is a Biology Teacher at Edina High School in Edina, Minnesota. He writes — "I still enjoy teaching biology at Edina High School. Dorothy, Paul and I get plenty of fresh air and exercise on our fruit farm near Princeton, Minnesota. We enjoy that also. Last summer we took a trip to Oregon and Washington with our pickup camper. We visited Bill Pristy at St. Helens, Oregon and saw Olaf Grette in Washington."

MERLE P. MEYER sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Professor at the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

WILLIAM R. MILES sends us note from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is an Extension Forestier for the University of Minnesota. He writes — "Very well done letter and it says some things that need saying very much. I think alumni response will be most encouraging." Thanks for all of your cooperation and assistance on the MFAA — it has been a pleasure working with you.

WILLIAM P. OENICHEN reports to us from Benson, Minnesota where he is a Project Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service.

DARRELL F. RUSS sends us word from Norfolk, Connecticut where he is with the Great Mountain Forest.

RICHARD E. SCHAFFER sends us word from Portland, Oregon where he is with the Bonneville Power Adm.

RICHARD E. SCHROEDER is a Forestier for the Bureau of Land Management in Portland, Oregon. He states — "Some wife. Some kids. Some employer. Different job. After more than 5 years at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, I'm back in Portland. I work as a Timber Appraisal Specialist in BLM's Portland Service Center. Howard Osmundson and I got together last August for some salmon fishing at Nehah Bay, Washington. Say hello to Ken Winsness, John Bergerson, Cliff Ahlgren, Joe Chern, et al. for me." And the same to you, Dick.

JOHN D. SEDGWICK reports to us from Dryden, Ontario where he is a High School Teacher.

E. C. STEINBRENNER sends us word from Centralia, Washington where he is a Forest Soils Specialist for the Weyerhaeuser Company.

LESTER W. SWANSON sends us this note from Willmar, Minnesota where he is SCS Work Unit Conservationist. He writes — "Moved to Willmar in April to take charge of Kondiyah's SCS Work Unit. Family moved after school was out. I like Willmar but have been too busy to take advantage of being in good fishing country. Am trying to accelerate District program of field & farmstead shelter belt planting. Have four children in school — Pam in elementary, Dan in Junior high, Dave in Senior high and Sue a freshman at Augsburg. My wife Evelyn who, along with the GI Bill worked my way thru the U, is now working to do the same with our offspring."

DAVID V. SWENSON sends us word from Midland, Texas where he is a Geophysical Engineer for the Geophysical Service Inc.

KENNETH E. WINSNESS reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is an Associate Professor for the School of Forestry at the University of Minnesota.

1950

WILLIAM A. AULTFATHER sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Regional Forestier for the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service. He sends us this note — "I enjoyed our alumni get together at Seattle, SAF meeting — saw lots of people whom I hadn't seen since graduation. There really isn't any personal news. I have been at the present job over three years now and love it. Still drive a VW, even if Wilt can't. Mary is teaching at College of St. Catherine — 3 blocks away. My son Dave is now over 6'3" and may soon top the old man. I appreciate the frequent and valuable assistance I get from the Forestry faculty — I wouldn't done move too for away." The feelings were mutual, Bill.

ROBERT E. BERGQUIST reports from Spirit Lake, Iowa where he is President of the Building Industries, Inc.

LEDELL BOWEN reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Postal Clerk.

R. H. BRENDHEUVEL reports us word from Marianna, Florida where he is a Project Leader in Research for the S. E. Far. Experiment Station (USFS).

EUGENE L. COYER sends us word from Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

JACK R. EGGAN reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is a Sales Representative for Parlatch Forests, Inc. We sure do enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Jack.

WANDELL O. ELLIOTT reports to us from Delta Junction, Alaska where he is a Natural Resource Manager (Forester) for the Bureau of Land Management.

ANTHONY GRUBA is a Sales Engineer for the Chapman Chemical Company in Estocada, Oregon. He writes — "Nothing new. Still putting on many relies for Chapman. Enjoyed meeting with Frank Kavert and others at the SAF Meeting in Seattle this fall."

JOHN W. HAMILTON is an Instructor for the Lassen Ranger School, Lassen College, Susanville, California. He states — "The coffee pot is still hot! Florence and the boys are fine. We have added on to our house the past summer so now we have about the same room that we enjoyed back in Duluth. Things are coming along fine at school. I'm chairman of the Business-Vocational Division and with plans going for a new college site, expansion of programs, etc. I manage to keep busy. This summer I worked for U.S.F.S. on various field assignments and next summer plan to visit Minnesota. We'll be looking for you, John.

WAYNE HANSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Staff Forestier for the Minnesota Division of Forestry. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Wayne.

JACK R. HELM sends us word from Denver, Colorado where he is a Civil Engineer for the U. S. Geological Survey.

MELVIN S. HOUGEN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is with the U. S. Plywood Corporation. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Mel.

THEODORE M. KEPRIOS reports to us from St. Louis Park, Minnesota where he is with the Republic Creasoting Company. I sure do enjoy those MFAA Banquet with you, Ted Thanks !

JAMES J. LAVAN reports to us from North Bend, Oregon where he is a Logging Foreman for the Weyerhaeuser Company.

JERALD A. MORTENSEN sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is the Sales Representative for Flintkote Co. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Jerry.

BERNARD A. PARADIS is Manager of the Lampert Lumber Company in Aberdeen, South Dakota. He writes — "I am Manager of a Retail Lumber yard for Lampert Lumber Company. I am President of the South Dakota
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Retail Lumber Dealers Association this year. I am married — wife — Ilo; son Steven — 18 years old; son Kevin — 14 years old; and daughter Ann — 12 years old."

PAUL ROEBER is a Block Forester for Dierks Forests, Inc. in Broken Bow, Oklahoma. He states — "Some job and some country. Only daughter nearly grown. This part of country is growing fast like so many others. Our Governor appointed me to the Oklahoma Wildlife Commission last year and this has been a great experience. My wife teaches yet and is working on her Master's also."

RODNEY W. ROWE sends us word from Brainerd, Minnesota.

HOWARD J. RUSSELL reports to us from Chiloquin, Oregon where he is a Forester for the Simplot Lumber Company.

WINSTON E. SWANSON sends us word from San Carlos, California where he is Owner of the Winston Swanson Insurance Agency.

MERLE W. TELEKSON is a Sanitary Engineer for the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration in Addison, Illinois. He says — "Nothing new on the family. Still only one daughter, one wife. Everybody just one year older."

ROBERT B. WALLIN is manager for the U. S. Plywood Corporation in St. Paul, Minnesota. He states — "We have added two more foresters to our staff at the St. Paul Warehouse — William Healy and Martin Erickson. We look forward to continued growth in a competitive market because of our professional sales staff of eleven foresters."

WALTER B. WALLIN reports to us from Princeton, West Virginia where he is a Forest Products Economist for the Forest Products Marketing Laboratory (USFS).

STEVE H. WISE reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is the Owner of Biocontrol. We miss your visits to Green Hall. Stan.

1951

HAROLD W. BENSON reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is a Supervisory Appraiser for the Bureau of Sports, Fisheries and Wildlife.

DONALD P. DUNCAN sends us this note from Columbia, Missouri where he is the Director of the School of Forestry at the University of Missouri. It was nice seeing you last fall, Don — say hello to the family for us.

ROBERT D. GARNER reports to us from Denver, Colorado where he is with the Western Electric Company, Inc.

STANLEY A. GRUETZMAN writes from New Brighton, Minnesota where he is the Owner of Biocontrol. We miss your visits to Green Hall, Ston.

FRANK J. KOPECKY is an Assistant Regional Forester at a State and Private Forestry Center in Denver, Colorado. He writes — "Moved here September, 1966. Lots to do and see here." We sure enjoyed your visit last summer, Frank.

ROBERT J. KRUCHOSKI is a Supervisor (Field) for the Western Electric Co., Inc. in New York, New York. He says — "Continuing as a Supervisor of Source Inspection and Product Engineering organization of the Western Electric Co. in New Jersey. Family status — constant."

JAMES LINDQUIST reports to us from Concord, California where he is a Research Specialist in the School of Forestry, University of California.

ALLEN L. LUNDREN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Project Leader for Forest Economics Research for the U. S. Forest Service.

STAN MROSOK reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is the Director of Industrial Development for the Soo Line Railroad Company.

DONALD W. PETERSON sends us word from Asheville, North Carolina where he is a Forester in Timber Management for the National Forests in North Carolina.

TOM H. PETHERBRIDGE is with the Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Company in St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes — "Finally married in October of 1963 and now have one son 10 mos. old. We anticipate a West Coast trip sometime during the year and hope to renew acquaintances with old school chums now located in that area."

DONALD PRIELIPP sends us word from Redding, California where he is with the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

DONALD C. RODER sends us word from Albany, Oregon where he is a Logging Manager for the Simpson Timber Company.

ROLAND E. SCHONENKE sends us word from Clemson, South Carolina where he is an Associate Professor for the Department of Forestry at Clemson University.

GERALD K. SEED reports to us from Ontario, Canada where he is with the Great Lakes Paper Company.

RICHARD SHIELY is a Casualty Claim Supervisor for the Vanguard Insurance Company in Denver, Colorado. He writes — "We enjoy reading the Peavey Alumni News each year. Your hard work is appreciated. We're still lucky enough to be here in Colorado. One of our more deverous insurer's burned a cabin (someone else's) down in the White River National Forest and the Ranger in charge helped reduce the owner's claim to 1/3 the value claimed. It was a good excuse to chat about our divergent paths since Forestry School. Also had a visit from Grant Harris — retired President of Page and Page Lumber Company and an early 1900's graduate of Minnesota Forestry School. Lots of luck. Thanks for those kind words, Dick."

RICHARD STAPLETON reports to us from Littlefork, Minnesota where he is a County Forester for the Agriculture Extension Division.

K. G. TORGERSEN sends us word from Norway, Michigan where he is a Forest Management Supervisor for the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

WALLACE L. TRUMAN is a Forester for the Brown's Tie and Lumber Company at McCall, Idaho. He states — "The Peavey is worth continuing. You fellows who are struggling with it now will be alumni in a couple of years and will, if necessary, share my opinion that the Peavey and Alumni News is worth more than $4.00. News wise — no change to report. All 1 year older and our taxes went up. Tempted to make a move this spring but we like living in McCall. Also, I can't get my kids more than 3 miles from the ski hill, or get my wife (Bunny) loose from her school Nurse job." Thinks for those kind words, Wallace . . . we sincerely appreciate them.

JACK C. TUCKER sends us word from Iron River, Michigan where he is a Forester for the U. S. Steel Corporation.

EVERT B. WICKSTROM reports from Grand Portage, Minnesota where he is with the Bureau of Indian Affairs (USDI).

1952

GERALD W. ANDERSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is a Forest Pathologist for the North Central Forest Experiment Station (USFS). Thanks for your assistance in securing employment for our students, Gerald.

HAROLD O. BATZER is an Insect Ecologist for the North Central Forest Experiment Station, U. S. F. S., at St. Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this word — "Not much to report this year."

JOHN H. BENSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Purchasing Manager for the Youngblood Lumber Company.

BRUCE A. BROWN reports to us from Cloquet, Minnesota where he is Superintendent of the Cloquet Forest Research Center, School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

RICHARD E. BURKE, JR. reports to us from Gresham, Oregon where he is Recreation Staff Officer for the Mt. Hood National Forest (USFS).

JOHN R. DAVIS sends us this note from Minot, North Dakota where he is Wetlands Program Supervisor, U. S. BFSA. He says — "Greetings to everyone at Green Hall and once again a 'well done' for the work it takes to keep the Peavey coming out every year. I now have an unbroken set back to 1949. No shortage of Gopher Foresters in the outfit — all the way from the old salts down to an upstart from the class of '62 (name withheld)."

DONALD W. ENG is with the Timber Management and Wildlife Staff Office for the U. S. Forest Service in Rolla, Missouri. He writes — "The Engs have been in Missouri for three years. Built a home and are enjoying the milder climate. Work with Warren Livens (56) and Oscar Stabo (47)."

ARLEN J. ERICKSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Millwork Distributor for Bach Millwork.

WILLIAM W. HAMLIN is Superintendent of Logging for Ownes-Illinois Western Woodlands in Orange, Texas. He writes — "Moved the wife and four children (3 boys and a girl) to Lufkin April, 1966. Purchased new home October, 1966. Doing quite a bit of traveling."
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ROBERT HEY reports to us from Hoopa, California where he is with the U. S. Bureau of Indian Affairs.

PHILIP A. HEYN sends us word from John Day, Oregon where he is a Forest Engineer on the Malheur National Forest for the U. S. Forest Service.

KENNETH J. JOHNSON is Owner of the K. J. Johnson Construction Inc. in St. Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this information — “Business and family doing fine.”

MICHAEL D. LYSNE sends us word from Oakridge, Oregon where he is a District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service.

RICHARD D. MUNDINGER sends us word from Portland, Oregon where he is an Appraiser for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. We miss you at the MFAA Banquets, Dick.

JOHN F. PERRY writes from Bloomington, Minnesota where he is with the U. S. Plywood Corporation.

CALVIN L. SMITH sends us word from Medford, Oregon where he is a District Forester with Industrial Forestry Association.

CARL H. STOLTENBERG writes from Corvallis, Oregon where he is Dean at the School of Forestry, Oregon State University. He says — “Moving to Corvallis January 1, 1967 to become Dean of Oregon State Forestry School.” Congratulations, Carl!

DAROLD D. WESTERBERG is Forest Supervisor for the Chippewa National Forest (USFS) at Cass Lake, Minnesota. He sends us this note — “About the same as last year. Have enjoyed some wonderful duck hunting this fall.”

1953

ROBERT J. ARKINS sends us word from Alexandria, Virginia where he is a Recreation Resource Specialist for the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of Interior.

DON BUTLER sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he deals with the sale of wholesale lumber for Canton Lumber Company.

KEN DYKEMAN is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Bend, Oregon. He says — “Thanks for sending me the note each year. We plan to take a trip back to Eaglehat in a year or so. I’ll stop in to see you.” We’ll look forward to visiting with you, Ken.

ROBERT A. FEILZER reports to us from Hamilton, Montana where he is a Timber Staffman on the Bitterroot National Forest (USFS).

LANSIN R. HAMILTON is a Forester for the Burns Manufacturing Company at Cloquet, Minnesota. He says — “I left the Diamond International Corporation, Cloquet, for employment with the Burns Manufacturing Company of Crosby and Aitkin. My primary responsibility is in the operations of the Northern Timber Company, Crosby, a Company dealing in forest products since 1915. We will be moving to Crosby, my home town, as soon as we can sell our home in Cloquet. Also have a 320 acre tree farm for sale with 500 feet of lakeshore and a mile of trout stream at Cloquet. Very best regards.” Thanks, Lansin . . . and the same to you and yours.

GEORGE A. McCORMACK reports to us from White River, Ontario where he is a District Forester for the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests.

DON MINORE is an Associate Plant Ecologist for the Forestry Sciences Laboratory at Corvallis, Oregon. He reports — “The Minore family is enjoying a new home 6 miles south of Corvallis — and right on the Willamette River. The U.S.F.S. job continues to be great.”

LEWIS A. NICHOLSON sends us word from Portland, Oregon where he is a Forester on the Mt. Hood National Forest (USFS).

ROBERT J. NIXON writes to us from Bellingham, Washington where he is a Civil Engineer for the U.S.F.S.

JAMES C. OBERG is a Lumber Systems Manager for the Weyerhaeuser Company at Tacoma, Washington. He states — “In my present position, I’m working on computerized business systems and new product planning. Our family size has not changed since leaving Longview. Two boys, ages 4 and 11 and two girls, ages 6 and 8.”

CHARLES E. OLSON sends us word from Ann Arbor, Michigan where he is a Lecturer and Research Associate for the University of Michigan, Department of Forestry.

ROBERT A. PERSKE reports to us from Granite Falls, Washington where he is a District Ranger for the Star R., Verlot Ranger Station (USFS).

DELMAR L. RADTKE is a District Ranger in Coeur d’Alene. He writes — “Still in Coeur d’Alene, children rapidly growing up. Oldest son ready to enter college in fall, 1967. He hopes to enter Cal. Tech. in Math on a National Merit Semifinalist Scholarship. Two more ready to enter college at one year intervals. Work is very interesting here on an intensively managed District. Excellent timber, wildlife coordination possibilities. Weather tops. Stop in and say hello if in the vicinity.”

HOWARD W. VENNER reports from Indianapolis, Indiana where he is a Western Electric Inspector. He says — “It is a surprise to me that only ½ subscribed to the Gopher Peavey and I do hope you receive a sufficient number of subscribers to continue publication. The arrival of the Peavey in the mail provides reminiscent reading about the School of Forestry and college friends. Our family is now 3, and settled in a new home with 109 trees. ‘What a leaf problem!’ The Western Electric Company has me inspecting Microwave Tower Installations which involves extensive surveying and construction techniques.”
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JERRY ANGIER reports to us from Hibbing, Minnesota where he is District Representative of the ESCO Corp. He writes — “Married with three children: Joe, Paul, and Catherine. Travel Minnesota and Michigan Upper Peninsula for ESCO Corporation. Primarily involved with sales of heavy mining equipment, but spend considerable time on logging and paper-making equipment; everything from tractor rigging to continuous digesters.”

HARLAN G. FREEMAN reports from Seattle, Washington where he is a Scientist for the Weyerhaeuser Research Center. He writes — “Some job, some wife, but now 3 kids. Enjoyed meeting Minnesota grads at FPFS meeting in Minneapolis and SAF meeting in Seattle. Dr. Bob Megraw is recent addition to Weyerhaeuser Co. staff in Seattle.”

DAVID A. KING is an Associate Professor for the Department of Water Resources Management at the University of Arizona at Tucson, Arizona. He reports — “We’ve been here a year now and are enjoying the new climate and country. No change in family status other than normal aging. Taught forest recreation last fall and will add forest economics to the repertoire next fall. All ‘snowbirds’ are welcome.” We miss you back in the “perma-frost” country, Dave.

GUY M. SCHAEFER sends us this note from International Falls, Minnesota where he is Process Control Superintendent for Boise-Cascade International, Inc. He writes — “Wife, Marcelle; daughter, Louise, born November 9, 1964; son, Marc, born November 25, 1966.”

WILLIAM F. WARNER is a Department Chief for the Western Electric Company, Inc. in New York, New York. He states — “Finally got Larry Smith in from Portland to join Bill Mike, Ken Wickett, Bob Kruchasi and myself in enjoying ‘cliff dwelling’ here around New York. It gets like a foresters reunion around here at times.”

DENNIS WOOD sends us this note from LaCrosse, Wisconsin where he is Vice President-Manager for the Webster Lumber Company. He writes — “It’s been a pretty busy year — we have constructed an oak flooring plant and went into production in September — just in time for the bottom to drop out of the market. By December, I’ll have an A-frame forest — in case all you pine cone pickers don’t know what that is I’d be happy to explain personally — come on down when you can.”
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JAMES E. SHEPPARD, JR. reports to us from Tacoma, Washington where he is Timberlands Inventory and Appraisal Manager for the Weyerhaeuser Company.

1956

KENNETH N. ANDERSON reports to us from Orr, Minnesota where he is an Area Forester for the Minnesota Division of Forestry.

SIDNEY L. CARLSON sends us word from Portland, Oregon where he is a Forest Products Buyer for Potlatch Forests Inc.

WILLIAM H. CUSHMAN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is on Appraiser for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. We miss you with Minnesota grods ot FPRS meeting in Minneapolis and SAF meeting in Seattle, Dr. Bob Megraw is recent addition to Weyerhaeuser Co. staff in Seattle.”

REM KOMIT sends us word from Hood River, Oregon where he is a Logging Manager for the U. S. Plywood Corporation.
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JOHN W. LUNDGREN reports to us from Portland, Oregon where he is a Management Analyst for the U. S. Forest Service.

BARRY G. PETERSON reports from Carefree, Arizona where he is a District Ranger for the Cove Creek Ranger District of the U. S. Forest Service.

JOSEPH S. RANTA sends us word from Springfield, Ohio where he is a Sales Engineer for the Bauer Bros. Co. We enjoyed visiting with you, Joe.

JOHN S. RODEWALD is an Area Forester for the Minnesota Forest Service in Hibbing, Minnesota. He states — "Moved to Hibbing from St. Paul in the summer of 1966. I am really enjoying the Area Forester position here. I have a real good crew. Two of them are Minnesota forestry graduates. I have 4 Districts, two of them have a heavy fire work load and 3 of them carry a pretty good timber sales work load. My wife and I have now adopted two children, a boy and a girl, and couldn't be happier."

MICHAEL H. ZELLE reports from Placerville, California where he is with the U. S. Forest Service-Watershed Management.
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FREDERICK J. BECKER reports to us from Knoxville, Tennessee where he is a Sales Representative for the Andersen Corporation.

DOUG BOLSTORFF sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Basketball Coach for Macalester College.

RICHARD T. CALL reports from White Bird, Idaho where he is a Resource Assistant. He says — "Who can resist a letter signed by that intrepid cruiser and firefighter, T. Leisner? Not I! Good luck to you fellows. P.S.: Just had $4, a boy, 11/2/66." Congratulations — and thanks, Dick.

ROBERT DAVIDSON reports to us from Waukesha, Wisconsin.

EVERETTE ELISON sends us word from Ignacio, Colorado where he is a Forest Manager for the Consolidated Ute Agency.

THOMAS P. GINNATY, JR. sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is with the North Central Forest Experiment Station (USFS).

PHILIP JAQUITH is working in Personnel-Recruitment and Placement (USFS) at Albuquerque, New Mexico. He sends us this information — "Ken — Lots has happened since June. Daughter Kari couldn't adjust to the W. Va. climate so we had to request a transfer here. Now I am a Personnel Specialist in Recruitment and Placement. Real interesting work. We live in a suburb called Paradise Hills. We are about 10 miles from the office — easy open drive. I'll probably get to visit Phil Knorr at U. of Ariz. I've seen his name on recruitment folders."

ROBERT E. JOHNSON writes from Sagle, Idaho where he is Logging Manager for the Hedlund Lumber Company, Inc.

THEODORE V. KURITZA writes from Sonora, California where he is Lands Assistant for the U. S. Forest Service.

RICHARD J. MANLY is Executive Secretary of Keep Minnesota Green, Inc. at St. Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this word — "Since last year's edition of the Peavey I have changed jobs. This new position with Keep Minnesota Green provides limitless challenges. At this moment I am waiting for a call from my wife to take her to the hospital for the arrival of Number 3, but I imagine he or she will wait until opening day of deer season to arrive on the scene." We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Dick — keep up the good work!

ROBERT C. PURCELL sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is Director of Rehabilitation for the Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority.

FLOYD F. REINEMANN reports to us from Boulder Junction, Wisconsin where he is a Forest Manager for the Trout Lake Forestry Headquarters of the Wisconsin Conservation Dept.

THOMAS W. ROESSLER is a Forester for the Bureau of Land Management in Salem, Oregon. He says — "I haven't been with the B.L.M. for nearly a decade now — 7 years in Medford and 3 years in Salem. Presently, I'm Timber Manager of the Crabtree Timber Management Area (So. Santiam Drainage). The family was expanded to four children, ages 2 to 11. We are looking forward to a vacation in Minnesota this coming summer, but would rather expect to find Green Hall vacated until fall. We would sure like to chat with you, Tom."

RICHARD H. WARING is an Assistant Professor in Forest Ecology at the Oregon State University in Corvallis, Oregon. He reports — "Family complete now with an addition, a girl, Lisa Ellen, March 8. Am anxiously awaiting an answer to my letter of November 30, 1966 from Ken Winsness."

The letter is on its way, Dick.
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BRUCE ROETTINGER is an Entomologist for the U. S. Forest Service in San Francisco, California. He writes — "Met girl in January, engaged in March, married in August, enjoyed Peavy in November. Planning summer trip to Minnesota and Canada. Will see you then." We'll be looking for you, Bruce . . . congratulations![

RICHARD W. SCHNEIDER reports to us from Brainerd, Minnesota where he is a Unit Forester for the Northwest Paper Co. (Ed. note: Dick is now a Forester for the Blondin Paper Co. at Grand Rapids, Minn.).

NORMAN S. STONE, JR. sends us word from Rhinelander, Wisconsin where he is Area Forester for Consolidated Papers, Inc.

WILLIAM THOMFORD sends us word from Oak Ridge, Tennessee where he is working on his Ph.D. at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

ROBERT D. THOMPSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is an Assistant Professor in Forestry for the University of Minnesota School of Forestry.

DAVID B. THORUD is an Associate Professor in the Department of Watershed Management, University of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona. He writes — "From sounds of Minnesota winter we were lucky to move to Tucson when we did. Have been preparing courses and research projects in watershed hydrology the past few months. Have had chance to see and study many water problems in the west. So far family likes Tucson, but they haven't gone through summer here." We miss the Thorud family, Dave.

RICHARD J. TOUGES writes from Mountainair, New Mexico where he is Deputy Director for the Mountain Job Corps Center. He says — "My wife, Joanne, and I have 3 little girls now, ages 2, 3, and 5. We joined the Job Corps this summer and like it fine."

JAMES W. WETTERGREEN is a Timber Mgt. Assistant for the Mill City Ranger District (USFS) in Mill City, Oregon. He says — "Back at Mill City after a three year stint in Recreation and Lands at Lowell. Family is fine — Tracy 7, Terri 8 and Guy 10 all enjoy school and other activities at Mill City. Joan, myself and children will be in Minnesota this summer. May stop in at Green Hall if I get a chance."

KYONG BIN YIM is a Professor of Silviculture and Forest Genetics for the Department of Forestry, Seoul National University in Suwon, Korea. He reports — "My daughter in Junior class of Yonsei University, Department of Clothing. The eldest son will be a freshman in Seoul National University. The second one (the last) in the second class of his middle school. The boys are further taller than their father. Earned Ph.D. from Seoul National University and became a Full Professor."
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ROBERT J. AABERG sends us word from Craig, Colorado where he is an Assistant District Ranger for the Bears Ears District (USFS).

EGOLFS V. BAKUZIS reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Associate Professor for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

ROBERT O. BERG sends us word from Bemidji, Minnesota where he is a Forester for the Bureau of Indian Affairs (USDI). It was nice talking with you last summer, Bob.

ROBERT BODINE sends us word from Twain Harte, California where he is a Timber Management Assistant for the U. S. Forest Service. He writes — "I am still working for the U. S. Forest Service, currently as a Timber Management Assistant on a district in the mother Lode country of California. We are still residing in Twain Harte, have a boy 3 years old, a girl 1½ years old, and my job and my family. Hoping this year's Firew is as interesting as your letter promises."

HAROLD M. BOLT is a District Ranger for the Boise National Forest in Cascade, Idaho. He states — "Not much new this year. I'm still on the best district in the region. Enjoyed having Greg Elstad on my fire crew last summer. Let's get some more U. of M. foresters out here."

ROBERT D. DROHEN sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where he is a Neighborhood Advisor for the Minneapolis Housing Authority.

LEE R. GIOVICK is a Research Technologist at the Forest Products Laboratory (USFS) in Madison, Wisconsin. He states — "My job is extremely interesting, and the work always seems to last longer than the day. By comparison my work is simple when I arrive home in the evening and learn of the pranks and antics our two curtain climbers (Erik, 4 years, and Karl, 15 months) have played on Mrs. G." We sure do enjoy your visits to Green Hall, "Jock" and Lee.

CONELLIUS GROOTHEUSSEN sends us word from Ukiah, California where he is a Forester for the Bureau of Land Management.

EDWIN D. GODEL reports to us from Alto, Wisconsin where he is a Forester for the Wisconsin Conservation Department.

KARL H. HAASER sends us this note from Monti, Utah where he is District Ranger for the USFS. He writes — "Not much new to report. Family fine. Kids growing like weeds. Glad to see Carl Reidel on the TV Staff. Unfortunately, I was unable to make it to Minnesota this fall. I hope that another occasion arises so that I might make the trip back to Minnesota." We're looking forward to visiting with you, Karl.

EDWARD HANSEN sends us word from Cadillac, Michigan where he is a Research Forester for the U. S. Forest Service.

RICHARD M. HUFF is Resource Manager for the Bureau of Land Management in Prineville, Oregon. He states — "Family is fine. Now two girls and one boy. Hope to be back in early September. Will drop by Green Hall." We'll be looking forward to your visit, Dick.

HUGH H. JOHN is an Associate Professor for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota in St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes — "The whole family is glad to be back in Minnesota after a year in Central America." and we are glad to have you back, Hugh.


HARRY KLASSEN reports to us from Bayport, Minnesota where he is a Plant Superintendent for the St. Croix Manufacturing Company.

EUGENE P. LUEGERS sends us word from Cass Lake, Minnesota where he is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service.

DON MECKLENBURG is a District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service in the Wapiti District at Cody, Wyoming. He says — "We have a daughter age 4½ and a son age 2 now. I have 800,000 acres here with fabulous hunting and fishing. Cody is the "banana belt" of Wyoming. There are 500,000 acres of the District in wilderness so I get lots of riding and pack trips. I still have some of my show horses so we stay pretty busy. The door is always open if you get out this way."

BENNETT R. OLSON writes from Durango, Colorado where he is Forester with the U. S. Forest Service.

GLENN PARK is a Nursery Supervisor at the Chalet Nursery in Wilmette, Illinois. He reports — "Getting married April 15, 1967. Finally gave in after resisting all these years. Wonderful girl, 30 years old, 5'2", 105 lbs. She is a beautiful girl."

DALE A. RETTMANN is with the U. S. Forest Service in Tiller, Oregon. He sends us this information — "A hello from Oregon! Still with the U. S. Forest Service. Moved to Tiller in August, 1966. Family consists now of wife, daughter Connie, 2 yrs. and last year's addition of a golden retriever named Cedar."

AL SCHACHT is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Duluth, Minnesota. He writes — "We moved from Dillon, Montana, Beaverhead National Forest in June of 1966. Family is fine, growing boys — Eric and Steven. Judy was thrilled about returning to Minnesota also. I'm working in State and Private Forestry — U.S.F.S. and have had an opportunity to renew many acquaintances at the School and in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. Ron Lindmark and Gary Undell are in the same office and we have opportunities to discuss and reminisce quite often. If anyone gets up this way be sure to drop in — coffee always hot."

DOUG SEASTROM is a Forester for the Sequoia Forest Ind., Inc. in Dinuba, California. He writes — "Still working for private industry in the Sierras. This past year eventful for family—a baby boy — Robert Paul — and have just moved into a new house located in the mountains. Ran into Bruce Roettinger — '58 and still see Bill Skovran, who is in Porterville with the U. S. Forest Service.

BILL SKOVRA N sends us this note from Hot Springs, California where he is the U. S. Forest Service. He says — "There's been a small change in the household since I received last year's Peavy — her name is Christine and arrived in April. Some location, some job, same wife, and we still see Doug Seastrom once in a while."

JACK STUBBS writes from Blacksburg, Virginia where he is Project Leader for the Southeast Forest Exp. Station of the U. S. Forest Service (USFS).

ARTHUR G. WOLLUM reports to us from University Park, New Mexico where he is with the Department of Agronomy at the New Mexico State University.
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KENNETH W. ANDERSON is an Assistant Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service in Two Harbors, Minnesota. He writes — "No change from last year—same place and same job. Have been keeping busy at various activities."

PAUL J. AREND reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Merchandising Manager for the Sussel Co. We miss you on the MFAA Executive Board, Paul.

MILES K. BENSON is a Research Forester for the Institute of Paper Science in Appleton, Wisconsin. He states— "Nothing new. Keep up the good work!" Thanks, Miles.

JAMES K. BROWN is with the U. S. Forest Service in Missoula, Montana. He says— "I'm now in Missoula, Montana working on the fuel science program at the Northern Forest Fire Laboratory, U.S.F.S. There seem to be quite a few U. of Minn. Gradus in Montana—it's always fun to run into an old face."

MYRON GRAFSTROM is a school teacher for Bloomington Jr. High School in Bloomington, Minnesota. He sends us this word— "Still teaching school and coaching hockey. Added one last January so we now have three—Cheryl 6, Bart 4, and Paul 1."

SAM D. HALVERSON sends us word from Camp Creek, South Dakota where he is with the U. S. Forest Service.

THOMAS W. HAYNES reports to us from Waco, Texas where he is President of the National Building Centers, Inc.

MILTON S. HAYDEN is an Educational Representative for the W. B. Saunders Publishing Company in Fort Collins, Colorado. He writes— "Still traveling over a five state area doing textbook promotion and public relations work in the colleges and universities for the W. B. Saunders Publishing Company. Guess the nomadic life appeals to me. No changes in family status to report since last time."

LEE W. HINDS is a Nursery Manager for the Lincoln-Oakes Nurseries in Bismarck, North Dakota. He states— "Still managing two nurseries for the North Dakota As'n of Soil Conv. Districts. Finally a 'homeowner' in Bismarck. Biggest event of 1966— we now have two foresters in the family—my father Lee Jr. Born 12-28-66. Best wishes for 1967 to Ken, Dr. Kaufert and staff from the Northern Great Plains. Ken: You got one more chance, this is it! After all, let's be realistic about this." Maybe next time, Lee — say hello to Byrnicel.

GERALD L. JENSEN is an Assistant in Forestry at the South Dakota State University in Brookings, South Dakota. He writes— "Am doing research in plains forestry and working on M.S. degree in plant ecology. We like it in Brookings. It's about like So. Minnesota. We had a good pheasant hunt this year."

WILLARD D. KIEFER reports to us from Webster, Wisconsin where he is an Assistant District Forester for the Wisconsin Conservation Department.

THOMAS H. KLEPPERICH reports to us from the U. S. Forest Service in Fawazakin, California.

WILLIAM W. LeBARRON is a Forester for the Bureau of Land Management in Susanville, California. He writes— "I'm still here in Susanville (six years) with the B.L.M. and hope to stay a few more years. Anyone coming through this part of the country stop in, the coffee pot is always on. The rest of the family, my wife, Deanna, and the two children are in fine health and good spirits." Thanks for your help on those summer activities.

NELS R. LEE reports from Grand Marais, Minnesota where he is Timber Management Assistant for the U. S. Forest Service.

CHARLES H. LOWERY is a Superintendent of Parks and Recreation in Manyoka, Minnesota. He states— "Still plugging away with parks and recreation. Dutch Elm Disease has become a very real and added problem. Have added one more 'Forester' to the family. Enjoy Manyoka very much. Anyone down this way stop in. Lois, Michelle, Shawn, Tyler and Chuck Lowery. "We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Chuck.

CARL A. MOHN reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is an Instructor for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

ROBERT L. NORGEK reports to us from Amherst, Massachusetts where he is an Assistant Professor for the Department of Entomology and Plant Pathology at the University of Massachusetts.

VORON R. OBERE sends us this note from Tillar, Oregon where he is with the U. S. Forest Service.

JOY M. PROBASKO sends us this note from Kernville, California where he is a Forester—Timber Management Assistant—for the U. S. Forest Service. He says— "Met Fritz Koepp this summer at a S.A.F. Meeting. He stated that he has been unable to purchase a Peavey the last few years. Enclosed is his card so that he may be contacted about a Peavey this year. I plan to be back in Minnesota this Christmas and will see you then."

FRANK E. SALOMONSEN is in Fire Control—Silviculture for the U. S. Forest Service at Libby, Montana. He writes— "Family—Jon 2 years 8 months—Cindy 8 months. 1 met a few alumni at the Prescribe Burn Seminar In Missoula this past year. Pat and I plan a few trips into the cabinet wilderness area to fish the high lakes again this year, and may get to the Missions north of Missoula. We would welcome any alumni traveling west on Highway 2 toward Glacier and points west."

TOYO SOBER sends us word from Duluth, Minnesota where he is a Forester (Recreation Specialist) for the Superior National Forest (USFS).

LOUIS C. SUDHEIMER is a Sales Representative for the Wood Conversion Company in Des Moines, Iowa. He says— "The past year has been one of constant motion, three moves landing finally in Des Moines, as Sales Representative for the Wood Conversion Company here in their Commercial Division handling Acoustical Ceilings and related products. But the best news is a beautiful wife Pamela, who's made this year one of the most important and rewarding thus far."

EDWARD N. THERRENI sends reports to us from Willow Springs, Missouri where he is an Assistant Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service.
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RICHARD ANKERSTJERNE sends us word from Salem, Oregon where he is a Forester for the Bureau of Land Management.

JAMES A. BROWN is a Director for the Oglala Sioux Ranger Corps in Pine Ridge, South Dakota. He writes— "Still at Pine Ridge. Now have 20 Rangers trained and on Districts and put through the Tribal Council staff. The first group of resolutions, for fish and game restrictions and resource management. Karen and kids are all healthy. Have been looking at some foreign jobs. Nothing concrete yet. Finishing up my year as Chairman of Black Hills Chapter of SAF."

DAVID EGGLEST is the Manager of the Northland Sawmills and Logging Operations at Two Harbors, Minnesota. He sends us this note— "I left the Forest Service last October to accept this position with J. C. Campbell Company. I enjoy the work very much. We plan to raise Christmas trees and children on our farm four miles from Two Harbors. Our fifth child, a boy named Leif, arrived in November. That makes two boys and three girls.

RICHARD R. FLENNELY reports to us from Milwaukee, Wisconsin where he is with the U. S. Forest Service.

ROLAND O. GURJJEJANSEN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is an Assistant Professor for the University of Minnesota School of Forestry.

GARY E. GNAUCK sends us this note from Whitmore Lake, Michigan where he is a Research Image Interpreter Conduction Corporation. He says— "Have taken a position with Conduction Corp. of Ann Arbor, Michigan. Duties entail developing interpretive techniques for very high resolution radar imagery for civilian and military users, considerable application to resource field are foreseeable in the near future. So long for now."

LARRY D. HENSON sends us this note from Springfield, Missouri where he is Fire and Land's Staff Officer for the USFS. He writes— "We have been located here in the 'Queen City of the Ozarks' since June of '66. It's kind of warm here in the summer but the balmy winters are hard to beat. If only we could stop these people down here from burning the countryside to kill the ticks, chiggers, and critters—life would be real enjoyable." We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Larry.

RICHARD A. HORN sends us word from Madison, Wisconsin where he is a Forest Products Technologist for the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory.

WARREN A. ILLI is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Walker, Minnesota. He says— "I'm still working on the Walker Ranger District, Chippewa National Forest. My wife, JaAnn, is teaching school here in Walker."
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GRAHAM R. JOHNSON is Manager of Lampert Lumber Company in Redwood Falls, Minnesota. He writes—"The Johnson family now have three children, Jodi—‘63, Guy—‘66 and Timothy—‘67. I have been with Lampert for four years now and enjoy it very much. Anyone interested in this type of work can feel free to contact me."

IRVIN L. JOHNSON sends us word from Little Falls, Minnesota where he is a Soil Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service.

KENNETH J. JOHNSON is a Forester for the Division of Flood Prevention and River Basin Programs for the U. S. Forest Service in Des Moines, Iowa. He writes—"Last June I transferred to the new Northeastern Area, State of Maine. I was asked with the Forest Service in Maine on Flood Prevention and River Basin Programs in the Upper Mississipi water Resource Zone. Occasionally travel takes us north to Minnesota and south to Missouri forest areas. Our family is the same. Our dog, Sooy, has finally grown up and proved herself on pheasants. Our son, Eric, is slowly decreasing his number of ‘paces to the chain.’ It was good to visit the School last summer, even if no one was around. Sorry that we missed you, Ken."

FRANK M. KIES sends us word from Brule, Wisconsin where he is the Manager of the Brule River State Forest for the Wisconsin Conservation Department.

RICHARD A. MADDEN sends us word from Ketchikan, Alaska where he is a Logging Engineer for the Ketchikan Pulp Company.

KEITH McCAFFERY is a Forest Game Research Biologist for the Wisconsin Conservation Dept. in Rhinelander, Wisconsin. He states—"Everything is rather status quo—just getting smarter! Enjoyed a visit from Dr. Irving and Assistant. Also want to thank Dr. Meyer for providing me with a much needed type map."

HARRISON L. MORTON reports to us from Ann Arbor, Michigan where he is with the School of Natural Resources at the University of Michigan.

F. P. NEWMANN is with the Department of Forestry, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, Illinois. He sends us this Information—"Now Instructor in Southern Illinois University’s Department of Forestry. Attending photogrammetry, mensuration and forest management. Have married since left Minnesota. Wife, Betty Jo, and sons, Stephen and David, doing fine. Getting near the end of a doctoral dissertation at Duke University."

HARRY NICKLES is with the Alpine Ranger District in Arizona. He writes—"We are still here on the Alpine Ranger District in Arizona. My responsibilities have changed from timber to fire control, recreation, and special uses. Have been working with another Minnesota grad—Norm Anderson—on some prescribed burning programs. Wood residues here in the dry southwest are slow to break down and our fuels in some places are building up to intolerable levels. Good luck to you and the whole Green Hall outfit in 1967. Thanks for those very kind words, Harry."

WAYNE R. NICOLES is a District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service in Hayward, Wisconsin. He reports—"Nothing change in position or family since the last April, I’ve kept up the fine publication. Still enjoying ‘Rangering’ and find it very challenging and time consuming. Fishing is just about a thing of the past in spite of living in the world’s musky capital. Had the pleasure of working with another fine U. M. student last summer in the person of Terry Raettig. Sure glad I’m not back there competing with guys like him! Was somebody talking about some sort of reunion? I’ll volunteer some service if we can get the project off the ground. Thanks for all your help, Ken; good luck to you and the rest of the Peavey Staff this year. Looking forward to your visit this summer." Thanks for those kind words, Wayne, and we’ll be seeing you this summer.

RICHARD M. PEDERSON is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Duluth, Minnesota. He states—"We are in the process of moving to Duluth where I have a new job in the Supervisor’s Office of the Superior National Forest. My job will be preparing a land appraisal of all Federal land within the Boundary Waters Canoe Area. Keep up the good work on the Peavey. Thanks, Dick, and say hello to Helen."

KENNEL W. RUSSELL is a Forest Pathologist for the Dept. of Natural Resources at Olympia, Washington. He says—"As I write this we are going into our 22nd day of steady rain. It’s difficult to write. There is a strange sort of flap between my fingers and the same seems to be happening to my toes. I guess we are being equipped for real rain! We live in a house on Puget Sound and enjoy it immensely. Ducks by the thousands are common. I’m itching to get a sailboat. Work is fascinating—so many pathological problems to work on. After a year as pathologist for Washington’s Forests I can see work for many, many more. Keep on Peavey stuff—you’ll make it." Thanks, Ken.

DONALD B. STONE reports to us from Hawley, Minnesota where he is Owner of the Don Stone Chevrolet-Olds Inc.
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DANIEL AMELL is a District Forester for the State Division of Forestry in Fortbouil, Minnesota. He writes—"Married—wife’s name Donna—children: Cathy—5 yrs.; Glgi—4 yrs.; and Danny—1½ y. Present position is Form Forester for the Minnesota Conservation Department, Division of Forestry. We need more graduate foresters! Talk it up, Ken. We will and are, Dan.

MEL CHASE reports to us from Medford, Oregon where he is a Forester for the Bureau of Land Management.

PATRICK J. DUFFY reports to us from the Department of Forestry and Rural Development at Calgary, Alberta, Canada. He states—"A big hello to Ken Winnisley!! Thanks, Pat . . . and the same to you all."

THOMAS V. DVORAK is an Appraiser for Minot A.A.O. (U. S. Sports Fisheries & Wildlife) in Minot, North Dakota. He writes—"Still roaming the prairies. We received a new addition to the family 12-12-66. Michael Keane Dvorak—9 lbs. 3½ oz."

FRANKLIN R. RAGLER is an Engineer Staff Assistant for the Chicago and North West Railroad in No. St. Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this note—"Married—3 children and a dog and a cat."

ROGER L. JEWELL is an Assistant to the Timber Management Staff for the U. S. Forest Service in Escanaba, Michigan. He says—"Just a note to let you know a little about some Minnesota Groads. We have two Minnesota men working as Rangers on the Hwawatha. Roy (Moose) Chase ’57 is the Ranger on Rapid River, Mich. Norm (Frosty) Koller ’58 is the Ranger on St. Ignace, Mich. Thanks to Ken for the veiw from a viewpoint that we are not used to seeing."

KEVIN W. for me." Thanks lor those very kind words, Roger.

GARY E. JOHNSON sends us word from Sanger, California where he is with the U. S. Forest Service.

HAROLD J. JOHNSON is an Inventory Forester for the Bureau of Land Management in Anchorage, Alaska. He sends us this note—"Still single. Will have a cooperative BLN-Forest Survey Forest Inventory Project in the Kuskokwin River Valley this next summer. Project is worth more than the 50,000,000 acre area. We enjoyed visiting with you, Harold."

RICHARD L. JOHNSON is with the U. S. Navy at Virginia Beach, Virginia. He reports—"Still in the Navy. Completed tour of duty on Guam in Jan. Now stationed at Virginia Beach, Virginia. Married a Forest Service Secretary from the Black Hills while on Guam. Enjoyed my visit to Green Hill in February." We enjoyed visiting with you, Dick.

WILLIAM C. KELSO, JR. reports to us from Memphis, Tennessee where he is a Wood Technologist for the Chapman Chemical Company. Thanks for that additional contribution, the article, and for your letter, Bill.

LARRY KIRKWOOD is with the Weyerhaeuser Company in Tacoma, Washington. He states—"Last June (1966) my family and I moved from Missoula, Montana to Tacoma where I work for the Weyerhaeuser Company. We have survived the first winter here with little snow but lots of rain. I enjoy the work and we all enjoy the area."

RICHARD KLUKAS is Management Biologist for the National Park Service in Flamingo Homestead, Florida. He sends us this word—"A new opening—‘Management Biologist’ became available here about 2 weeks ago. So I’m no longer a Park Ranger. It’s the type of work I wanted but there’s lots of real hard problems to tackle. Hope to see you this summer and talk about them and the good old days at Green Hill."

DONALD R. KOENIGS sends us word from Ketchikan, Alaska where he is a Resident Logging Engineer.

ROBERT E. LEASE sends us word from Milwaukee, Wisconsin where he is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service.

RICHARD H. MARTIN is a Supervisory Park Ranger for the National Park Service in Hoodsport, Washington. He sends us this information—"We remain at our back country ranger station in Olympic National Park for eight months of the year. During the winter months I retreat to park headquarters where my main duty is ski patrol at the Park’s ski area. Sons, Matt, age 5 and Eric, age 3 enjoy their summer home and its great outdoors! I can’t believe how much I enjoy it. Wife, Emilee, welcomes both the winter and the chance to ski and the busy summer at Staircase with its chance for hiking. I have received much training in mountain climbing and mountain search and rescue—much of it on-the-job. Our district includes numerous, clime-able peaks. As training I have climbed Mt. Rainier and Mt. Baker the past year along with lesser known peaks."
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JAMES A. MOHLER is a District Ranger for the U. S. Forest Service in Washburn, Wisconsin. He writes — "We're still located in the Washburn area of the Chequamegon National Forest. I'm looking forward to stopping by the University of Minnesota this summer for a visit. Our door is always open too!' We'll be looking forward to your visit, Jim.

DONALD T. MYREN is a Research Assistant in the Plant Pathology Department, University of Wisconsin, at Madison, Wisconsin. He states — "Not much change in my status from last year. Graduate work is aging me rapidly but does seem to be progressing well at present. I had the opportunity to sit in on a lecture by Dr. Schmelge — '92 concerning his recent work in Alaska, and I'm looking forward to hearing from Dr. Benjamin — '99 upon his return from Africa. The family, wife Terri and daughters Dardi and Donna, are doing fine and we're looking forward to this year's Peavey."

RALPH E. NIELSEN reports to us from Pine River, Minnesota where he is with the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commission.

THEODORE W. SCHWENKER reports from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is Construction Manager (Mechanical & Related) for The Susel Company.

HAROLD N. SERENDIAN reports to us from Pueblo, Colorado where he is an Agriculturist in Land Management for the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation.


WALLACE H. SWANSON, JR. is a Forester for the Department of the Interior in Battle Mountain, Nevada. He states — "Our family seems to have settled down to four children — two of each. I had a chance to see a little country last summer. I went to Alaska for two weeks on a fire fighting detail. Otherwise everything is normal in Nevada." We enjoyed your visit, Wally.

ROBERT V. WITHROW is a Captian in the U. S. Army. He says — "At the moment I am serving as Captain in the Army and working as a Company Commander in Frankfurt, Germany. Hope to be out of the Army by the time this book is printed. Am planning to go to Grad School but don't know where yet. The family is expanding with a second baby due in May."

FRANCIS J. YURCZYK is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service at McCloud, California. He says — "Got married last June to Anita from Fort Collins, Colorado. The hunting was very poor out here this year. Didn't do any hunting out of state but plan a trip to Alberto or B.C., Canada in the next year or so. Anita loves the outdoors and is a pretty good shot."

MAURICE ZIEGLER reports to us from Mantoura, Colorado where he is a Resource Area Manager for the Bureau of Land Management District Office.
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DUANE E. ANNIS is a Resident Forester for the Kasan Ranger District, U.S.F.S., at Ketchikan, Alaska. He says — "Have spent past year and half as Resident Forester administering a portion of Ketchikan Pulp Company's logging operations on Prince of Wales Is. Am living at a logging camp located about 90 air miles from civilization called Whope Passage. Plenty of ducks, geese, deer, bear, timber wolves and rain drops."

JOHN W. AUSTIN is in Graduate School for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. He states — "Hope to finish Master's program this spring in Forest Economics and then plan on going back to earning money. My wife finishes school in March and she will work until sometime in August when our family will be enlarged."

WILLIAM L. BROWN reports to us from Hutchinson, Minnesota where he is a Product Line Control Analyst for the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.

RICHARD A. FINN is with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service at Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He sends us this note — "Not any change in my routine. Duck flight was good and we kept the shotgun hot. Al Johnson — '66 joined our staff this summer and is a welcome addition. I now have another "barley pop" drinking companion. Anyone passing through should stop in and see some of the wetland oscillation work." We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Dick.
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LARRY L. FOSTER is on the Recreation and Lands Staff for the U. S. Forest in Winslow, Arizona. He says — "Really appreciate the Alumni newsletter. I'm enjoying some of the stuff during the holidays." We enjoyed your visit, Larry.

DAVID H. HANSEN sends us word from Clarissa, Minnesota where he is the Owner of the Honten Lumber Company.

BILL D. HINK is Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Ironton, Ohio. He writes — "I've been Land Acquisition Forester on the Ironton Ranger District, Wayne National Forest, Ironton, Ohio for 1½ years now. Am anxious to get back north. We have two children now, Lisa is four and Tim is one year old. I see some of the old gang at meetings, etc. Saw Bob Pakela in Milwaukee in March. Always glad to hear from the group and talk over the old days."

WARREN L. HOIZHEID is a Reality Specialist for the Bureau of Sport, Fisheries and Wildlife In Minneapolis, Minnesota. He writes — "I am still working for the Fish and Wildlife Service here in Minneapolis, handling real estate title work on land the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife is acquiring for Wildlife Refuge and Waterfowl Production Areas. I enjoyed renewing old acquaintances and meeting new foresters at this year's Foresters' Day. Hope I can get over to Green Hall more often. Casey and I are proud to announce the arrival of a new forester, class of '90?' Patrick Daniel was born February 7. Casey and Pat are real fine, I'm recovering! Stop in and say hi."

DARREL L. KENOPS is a Forester for the State Creek Ranger Station in White Bird, Idaho. He sends us this information — "Everything going good! Expecting another family to the family around May 1st. Still working primarily in Timber Management and stand improvement activities. Had the pleasure of working with Terry Leipner who was our Forestry Aid last summer. Also had a fairly busy fire season. Looking forward to the usually excellent Gopher Peavey. Thanks, Darrell!

RONALD D. LINDMARK is a Research Economist for the North Central Forest Experiment Station at the University of Minnesota at Duluth, Minnesota. He says — "Last year was an eventful one. After completing graduate work, language requirements and general examinations (Ohio State) in August, we relocated in Washington, Cape Hotteras, the Great Smokies and points in between. In October we moved to Duluth, a great change, in many respects, from Columbus, Ohio. The family remains well and unchanged in number. We all have big plans for canoeing this summer."

RICHARD N. PIERNOS sends us this note from Wayzata, Minnesota where he is a Graduate Student at the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes — "After two years in the Peace Corps, Chile, Gail and I are back in Minnesota doing area extension and Master's degree work respectively with the University."

JAMES E. POTTON is a Park Ranger for the Haleokalao National Park in Kahului, Maui, Hawaii. He reports — "Myrna and I visited some of the other Islands during the year. Spent some time on Hawaii (The Big Island), Kauai, and Oahu. The differences between the various islands is unbelievable. We are anxiously waiting for an eruption (on one of the other islands). It's been a year of good work opportunities and much experience. Had the privilege of designing and carrying out a predator control project (8,000 acres were treated with poison meat). This was designed to eliminate or reduce dogs, cats, rats, and mongoose. Myrna has been working as a secretary for the University of Michigan Haleo­ kalao Observatory on the summit of the mountain (10,023 ft.). Number one thing this summer — didn't have much time to talk though, things were in a slight state of flux at the time and were getting progressively worse. Well, once you've seen one tree, you've seen 'em all — or something to that effect!"

LORRAINE S. REESE reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Sales Representative for the Wood Conversion Company. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Lorris.

LORENZ J. SWENDNER writes from Placerville, California where he is with TMA — Consumer Ranger District (USFS). He says — "The Eldorado National Forest continues to improve the quality of their employees. U. of M. is now represented by Harold Migstrom, Bob Rice, Mike Zelle, and C. J. Brelsford. I am chief forester and I am the head honcho and my family early this summer, traded some California for some good old mid-west 'suds' and I'm not sure who got the best deal! Bob Johnson is TMA on the adjoining district now — he and his family moved here early this spring. Ran into Mel Keesey on a fire this summer — didn't have much time to talk though, things were in a slight state of flux at the time and were getting progressively worse. Well, once you've seen one tree, you've seen 'em all — or something to that effect!"

WARDE H. BARTON reports to us from Mound, Minnesota where he is Superintendent for the Republic Reclamation Company. He says — "Wendy Elizabeth born September 18, 1966."
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RALPH O. BOLT reports to us from Arlington, Virginia where he is a Program Analyst for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife. He writes — "Married after graduation and I spent a year in Minneapolis. During that time, I worked as a real estate appraiser for ‘Sport Fish.’ We came to D.C. in late ’65 as a management trainee on a 9 month training program and subsequently accepted a position here as program analyst for the Bureau. Hope to see you next summer." We’ll be looking for you, Ralph.

LARRY L. CHRISTIAN sends us word from Appleton, Wisconsin where he is a Project Forester for the Wisconsin Conservation Dept. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Larry.

JURIS I. EGLITE sends us this note from Richfield, Minnesota where he is a Forester for the U. S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife. He writes — "Right after graduation I started working in the Regional Office of the B.S.F.W. as a Reality Assistant. The job is very interesting and challenging. I am still single and have not considered the institution of matrimony. Keep up the good work on the Peavey and win some conclaves for Minnesota." ALAN R. EK is a Graduate Student at the School of Forestry at the Oregon State University. He says — "Will become Research Assistant for Canada Department of Forestry in South St. Marie, Ontario as of January, 1967. We are expecting our first child in January." We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Al.

DENNIS J. ERICKSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota. He states — "Now married and serving in the U. S. Army." JOHN T. ESCHLE reports from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Forester for the North Central Forest Experiment Station (USFS).

GARRY W. FRITS is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Washburn, Wisconsin. He writes — "The wife and I have acquired a new member in our family. Her name is Piper — an AKC registered black lab. I just completed 88 days of active duty with the Wisconsin National Guard — am now fully trained as a ‘weekend warrior.’ Have spent 3 enjoyable months on the Chequamegon in this beautiful N. E. Wisconsin country. Give my regards to my major advisor — Dr. Meyer and of course to everyone else on that very fine staff."

MYRON C. HALL is a Lt. JG for the U. S. Navy. He states — "I am still serving aboard the guided missile light cruiser Springfield, homeported in Villefranche, France. We are due to come back to the states in early Spring of 1967, and I am looking forward to seeing the land of the Pinnes and Spruces again. The 1966 Gopher Peavey was really fine and I got many hours of memorand reading and browsing from it. Oh yes, one more thing! I am no longer a ‘boot ensign’ as I was promoted to Lieutenant junior grade in November.

ROBERT E. HANCE, JR. is a District Forester for the M.F.S. at Cook, Minnesota. He sends us this note — "Sharon and I were blessed with a second son in July so now we really have our hands full with Robert III and Steven. We had the pleasure of meeting and working with both students and graduates this past year. Two Minnesota students, Don Thompson and Don Hatton, spent last summer doing Forest Survey work on the Cook District. Rich Peterson spent a few months working at Orr, Minnesota before being drafted. Ken Baumgartner is only a few miles away at the Side Lake District and Chuck Wick is stationed in Cook County with the U.S.F.S."

GLENN L. JACOBSEN reports to us from the Sowtoot Valley Ranger Station, Ketchum, Idaho. It was nice visiting with you, Glenn.

ALAN R. KNAEBLE is a Forester for the Boise Cascade Corporation in International Falls, Minnesota. He says — "I hope this finds everyone well and having great success in the New Year. I have changed jobs since my last contact with you. I am now employed by Boise Cascade Corporation as an Assistant District Forester. I work on the Black Bay District out of the International Falls Office. My wife and I have no new additions to the family as yet, so we are quite unsure of our immediate future. I passed my army physical in December and expect to be drafted within the next year unless things change. I hope that sometime in the next year I will be able to stop at Green Hall and renew some old acquaintances. Best regards and continued success in the future!" Thanks for those very kind words, Alan.

RALPH H. LAMONT reports to us from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada where he is a Forester. MICHAEL D. LANDQUIST sends us word from Big Falls, Minnesota where he is an Assistant District Forester for the Mando Division — Boise Cascade Corporation.

GLENN LILMARS is a Sales Engineer for the Wood Conversion Company of St. Paul, Minnesota. He states — "Little has changed since last year at this time. We’re all healthy and happy and we still number three. Please say hello to your family for us and best wishes for another successful year for the Gopher Peavey." Thanks, Glenn, and the same to you and yours!

LOYD J. LUNDEEN is a Hydrologist for the U. S. Forest Service at Ogden, Utah. He sends us this note — "Dick Dyrdal, Don Lunden and Marv Meier (all U. of Minn. School of Forestry grads) make up the Region 4 hydrology staff in the Watershed Management Division. Dick and Don are at the Regional Office in Ogden, while Marv is working on special barometric watershed studies on the Dixie N. F. at Pongwitch, Utah." Keep up the good work, Lloyd.

GARY R. NORDSTROM is a Forester with the Soil Conservation Service in Spokane, Washington. He states — "Am enjoying the work and the Inland Empire area. Have managed to remain single yet. Hope that any of you who get to the Spokane area will stop in and say hello."

RALPH H. OLSON is with the Department of Taxation at Grand Rapids, Minnesota. He states — "I continue to do land appraisal work for the Department of Taxation, State of Minnesota on a contract basis. Have hung up my shingle as a Consulting Forester and have had several clients besides the State Tax Department.” JERRY OLTMAN is with the U. S. Army and is stationed in Vietnam. We sure did enjoy your letter, Jerry — good luck!

FRED PICK reports to us from Marceli, Minnesota where he is Forester with the U. S. Forest Service.

GARY SCHAFFRAN reports to us from Kemmerer, Wyoming where he is a Forester in the Supervisor’s Office for the U. S. Forest Service.

DAVE SCHREINER is a Forester for the Blackwell Job Corps in Loona, Wisconsin. He says — "In August I was transferred to Blackwell Job Corps. This is a tremendous experience in dealing with people. Greetings to all."

ERVIN G. SCHUSTER is an Associate Economist for the U. S. Forest Service Forest Products Marketing Lab at Princeton, West Virginia. He writes — "Since I left the University of Minnesota with an M.S., I have been working with the U. S. Forest at the Forest Products Marketing Lab in Princeton, West Virginia. Before I left school, I got married, but no family additions since then. Looks like I’ll go for military training early this spring." Good luck, Erv.

M. J. SHANNON sends us word from Blacksburg, Virginia where he is a Graduate Student in the Department of Forestry, Virginia Polytechnic Institute. WILLIAM A. THOMAS reports to us from Oak Ridge, Tennessee where he is working on his Ph.D. in the Radiation Ecology Section of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Bill.

RICHARD A. WALKER reports to us from Ashland, Oregon where he is a Pre-sale Forester at the Rogue River National Forest (USFS).

CARL D. WEGNER is a Forestry Instructor and Assistant County Agent in Itasca County, Grand Rapids, Minnesota. He sends us this information — "This is Jillaine’s and my 3rd year in Grand Rapids, Minnesota. It’s a nice town with a 15,000 population. This is also my 3rd year as Forestry Instructor for the Forest Technical Training Course, offered here in Grand Rapids by the University of Minnesota at its North Central School and Agric. Exp. Sta. This is only a 6 months course so in the summer months I will be working for the Cooperative Extension Division of the University of Minnesota as Assistant County Agent of Itasca County. Mainly forestry work."

RICHARD F. WERLING sends us word from Piedmont, Alabama where he is a Forester for the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

LAWSON L. WINTON reports from Appleton, Wisconsin where he is a Research Fellow, Genetics & Physiology Group at The Institute of Paper Chemistry. He writes — "For the past two years I’ve been active in tree improvement programs for poplar using such techniques as polyplody and tissue culture. Janette and I now have two boys, Brian (4) and Devlin (1). We moved into our own house after 16 moves in 12 years in 3 states and hope to remain here for awhile."

ROBERT H. LAMONT reports to us from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada where he is a Forester.

MICHAEL D. LANDQUIST sends us word from Big Falls, Minnesota where he is an Instructor for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota. And we’re glad to have you with us, Dave.

HENRY P. ANDERSON is a Research Assistant at the University of Minnesota School of Forestry. He states — "I should finish my MF by the middle of next summer. I have a daughter, Patricia Elizabeth, born June 4, 1966. I intend to work for the USFS in Regions 1 or 6."
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Gerald Bach sends us word from North Ogden, Utah, where he is a Research Forester for the Intermountain Forest & Range Experiment Station (USFS). He says — "All is well with us here in Utah. This coming summer will find us playing the role of roving gypsies again, as my work (Forest Inventory) will require moving around in South Idaho." Thanks for your letter, Gerald — it was nice hearing from you.

Kenneth F. Baumgartner is a District Forester for the Minnesota Division of Forestry in Side Lake, Minnesota. He writes — "Twenty miles north of Hibbing, District 9 is 9 townships in size and contains 52,000 acres of state land. I have a very active timber program and we are doing a lot of Forest Development work and road construction and improvement. We now have 2 boys — 11/2 years and 7 months."

Erwin R. Berglund is a Graduate Student at the University of Arizona. He states — "Greetings to all from the southwestern deserts. This country is fascinating, but upon graduation I will return to Minnesota where I am planning to begin graduate work in Forest Hydrology."

Gary C. Bergstrom is a Forester for the Alsea Ranger Station in Alsea, Oregon. He comments — "Fishing poor, hunting good. It sure rains a lot here."

Tom G. Bongard is a Lieutenant in the U. S. Marine Corp in Beaufort, South Carolina. He sends us this word — "I was married on June 4, 1966. Joined Marine Corps right after graduation in '65 and got commissioned in December, 1965. Will leave for Vietnam in July of 1967." Drop us a line, Tom, and the best of luck to you.

Bruce L. Casey is an Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserves in Pensacola, Florida. He writes — "Am now an Ensign in the Navy as a student pilot at Pensacola, Florida attempting to learn to fly the T-34B. Haven't decided whether to go multi-engine, helos or jets yet." We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Bruce.

Rollin Geppert sends us note from Lake City, Minnesota where he is a Graduate Student. He says — "After completing one year with the Minnesota Forest Service, I decided to see what forestry was like on the West Coast. At the present time I am pursuing a Master of Science degree in Forest Regeneration at Oregon State University in Corvallis, Oregon. They grow some huge trees out here. Keep cranking out the Peocies, I would miss them if you stopped."

Philip Grimm is an Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserves. He writes — "Serving a tour of duty in the Navy. Still single."

Eugene F. Karel sends us word from Akeley, Minnesota where he is a Nursery Superintendent for the Badoura Nursery. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Gene.

Norman W. Lemoine reports to us from Coos Bay, Oregon where he is a Forester-Contract Administrator for the Bureau of Land Management.

George F. Miller is a District Forester at the Ninemile Ranger Station in Sabeka, Minnesota. He writes — "Norma and I have finally settled down after spending last year traveling all over Minnesota on the Training Program. Our permanent residence is Ninemile (pap. 60). Not too exciting except when there's a wedding dance and half the county crowds into the town. I am apprehensively awaiting the spring fire season as the 14,000 acre Badowa Fire of 1959 started only a few miles from here. Enjoying the work as there is a great variety which keeps my assistant and I constantly on the move. The door is always open and the coffee pot on for any old Foresters who happen to be passing through."

Stephen L. Morton writes that he is a Graduate Student for the University of Minnesota, School of Forestry, St. Paul, Minnesota.

J. Michael Mortensson is Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Soult Ste. Marie, Michigan. He says — "Was transferred to the Soult Ste. Marie District of the Hiawatha NF, from timber survey last November. We enjoy the Soo very much. Have a house on St. Mary's River. Jean and I are expecting our first child next July. The coffee pot is always on for any Minnesota foresters passing through the Soo."

Ross E. Nelson is a Missle Launch Officer for the Grand Forks Air Force Base in Grand Forks, North Dakota. He says — "I am now stationed at Grand Forks AFB as a Minute Man II missile launch officer. Besides my normal duties, the Air Force is sending me to the University of N. Dakota to get a Master's in Industrial Management. Karen and I are looking forward to an addition to our family in June. Good luck with the Gopher Peavey this year and in the future." Thanks for those kind words, Ross — it was nice chatting with you.

David S. Novitzki reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Lieutenant in the U. S. Army. We sure did enjoy your visit at Christmas time, Dave — good luck!

Robert F. Nyvall is a Graduate Student in the Department of Plant Pathology, University of Minnesota at St. Paul, Minnesota. He reports — "Attending graduate school in plant pathology at U. of Minnesota and working for Ph.D. No little Nyvalls — yet!"

Michael A. Oppen reports to us from Queens, British Columbia where he is an Area Forester.

Charles R. Pottenger reports to us from Appleton, Wisconsin where he is a Student at the Institute of Paper Chemistry.

Russell H. Roberts sends us word from Tomahawk, Wisconsin where he is a Forester for Owens Illinois.

Marvin C. Rude is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service in Clearfield, Utah. He sends us this word — "Since my graduation in the spring of 1965 I have worked for the North Central Forest Experiment Station, St. Paul; Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah; and I am presently working for the U. S. Forest Service here in Region 4 as a member of their Timber Inventory crew. Since entering administration, I have spent some time in Idaho, California, Nevada, and Utah. I haven't let any of those little Mormon gals catch me, as you can see I'm always on the go, but love it." We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Marv.

Craig Smith reports from Victoria, British Columbia where he is a Park Officer — Planning Division for British Columbia Parks Branch. He writes — "My wife, Bobbie, and I are still living in Victoria. Expecting a child in February, 1967. In the Parks Branch we are presently in the process of establishing parks in the far north of British Columbia. The country is wild and beautiful."

Robert J. Stricker is an Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserves in Oak Harbor, Washington. He writes — "I'm still 'foot-loose and fancy free' and a member of Uncle Sam's Naval Service. Since enlisting I've been commissioned and received my wings as a Naval Flight Officer, Bombardier/Navigator. I've recently been assigned to Heavy Attack Squadron Eight which flies the A-3B, a subsonic twin engine jet. By the end of the year I'll be enjoying the sun filled skies of the Far East and enjoying every minute of it. I hope everyone has been as fortunate in his assignment as I."

BARRY W. WELCH is a PFC in the U. S. Army in New Mexico. He says — "Hello Ken, My folks sent me clippings of Foresters' Day '67. The fellows certainly picked a pretty cool for Daughter-of-Paul. I was drafted last May and am working in Atmospheric Physics here at White Sands. I work only 40 hours a week and have a lot of time to see the Southwest and to ski. 15 more months! We'll be looking for your visit to Green Hall, Barry."

1966

John D. Amundson sends us word from St. Anthony, Idaho where he is a Forester in Recreation and Lands, Forest Supervisor's Office, USFS.

Don Antonson is a Timber Staff Man — Cuba District — at the Santa Fe National Forest (USFS) in Cuba, New Mexico. He says — "Moved to New Mexico July of 1966. Worked on Las Vegas District doing inventory until December. Transferred to Cuba District as Timber Staff Man. Enjoy working on the National Forest with a great bunch of people. Trying to learn Spanish as most of the locals don't understand English. As of January 23, 1967 there are four of us."

David J. Barber sends us word from Three Lakes, Wisconsin where he is a Forester for the U. S. Forest Service. We enjoyed your visit (4-8-67) even though it was somewhat abbreviated, Dave.

SHERIDAN I. DROMEN reports to us from Cavalier, North Dakota where he is a Soil Conservationist with the Soil Conservation Service.

Paul T. Fuchs sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Graduate Student in Research for the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.
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U of M FORESTRY CLUB

Gentlemen:

Again this year the activities of the Forestry Club have been a story of continued success. This success does not just happen; it takes cooperation and planning.

So with this in mind, we wish to sincerely thank all who participated and cooperated in the following activities:

- Intramural Sports
- Foresters Day
- Bird Watchers Society
- Canoe Trip
- Upper Midwest Conclave
- Mixers
- Christmas Tree Project
- Fall Bonfire

The Executive Board
Forestry Club

U of M FOREST PRODUCTS CLUB

Gentlemen:

The Forest Products Club wishes to thank the Forestry School faculty for the help and encouragement which we have received throughout the past year.

Most important however, is the new spirit of participation and cooperation shown by the club members in this year 1966 academic year. We sincerely thank all those who helped make us a success.

THE FPC EXECUTIVE BOARD:

President  Steve Weekes
Vice President  Eugene Moore
Secretary  Gary Herron
Treasurer  Phil Johnston
THEODORE A. JOHNSON is with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He states—“Still single with no prospects. Enjoying Fish and Wildlife work. Fish all day and wildlife at night.” Sounds like a good life, Ted—we enjoy your visits to Green Hall.

CARL J. McLlQUHAM is in the U. S. Army. He sends us this note—“Worked for Wisconsin Conservation Department as a Game Manager until I got drafted. I intend to continue in Game Management upon leaving the Army. Family facts—no wife, no prospects, no kids.”

DAVE L. MILLER writes to us from Wabeno, Wisconsin where he is a Forester for the U. S. F. S. He says—“Encouraged to see the P.Y. get off to such a fast start. I’m sure it’s going to be a great work this year. I kinda wish I was down there helping out! Everything going along fine up here. Right now we’re in the middle of our timber marketing. Plan on being down for Foresters’ Day so will see you all then if not sooner. Keep up the good work.”

CHARLES BARRY MORSE is with the U. S. Army at Ft. Ord, California. He reports—“Was drafted in January, 1967. Just finishing basic at Ft. Ord, California. Worked six months for U. S. Forest Service in Kremmling, Colorado after graduation. Hi to Vince Mann, Roger Rohrer and Ken Winsness.” And the same to you, Barry.

DAVID S. PARENT reports to us from Aschaffenburg, Germany where he is a 2nd Lt., Infantry, in the U. S. Army. Drop us a line, Dave.

ROGER M. ROHRER is a Forester in Bigfork, Montana. He writes—“After graduation from the University of Minnesota in December, 1966, I accepted a Forester position on the Flathead National Forest in Montana. I am now working on the Swan Lake District and reside at the Ranger Station in Bigfork, Montana.”

MICHAEL J. SCHAFFER, JR. is in the United States Army.

CHARLES M. SELANDER is with the Peace Corps in Osorno, Chile. His mother sent us this word—“Charles and his wife Elizabeth are working in the Forestry-Community Development Department of the Peace Corps in Osorno, Chile. Charles will be working directly with the officials in the Department of Forestry in the City, and will be in charge of all foresters in 4 provinces in the southern part of Chile. They arrived in Chile October 17, 1966, and will be there for 2 years.”

STEVEN G. THORNE reports to us from Athens, Georgia where he is an Ensign in the U. S. Navy. It was nice visiting with you at Christmas, Steven.

KALEVI M. TURKIA reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is a Graduate Student at the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

FRED L. WINTERMANTEL writes from Minnetonka, Minnesota where he is a Forester Trainee for the Minnesota Division of Forestry. He says—“Am enjoying working in Northern Minnesota as a forester trainee for the Minnesota Division of Forestry.”

A NOTE OF THANKS

May I take this space to express my thanks to all those who helped me to produce the 1967 Gopher Peavey Alumni News. A special thanks goes to the Northwest Paper Company for supplying our paper, to the Hamm’s Beer Company for our color cover, to Miss Cindy Carr for our artwork, and to Carl and Ken for their advice. Last, but most important, thanks to the entire Senior class for being most generous with their valuable time, sincere effort and hard work. Without your cooperation, the book would not have made it. You can be proud of the job you did for your yearbook. Thanks a million.
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